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FOREWORD

The population of India has already been crossed 103 billion and is still increasing
alarmingly and that exerts a greatpressure on the food grain production in the country, On a

rough reckoning it is an acceptable fact that India achieved a marvelous success in food grain

production from a bare 5 I million tons in I95l-52 to 2I2 million tons in 2003. Now there is a

growing dcmand, not only forproducing additional 50 million tons of food grainby 2010 AD
to feed the increasing population but also for generating rural employment through
agriculture and allied frelds. This situation poses a major challenge both for the policy
makers as well as to the agricultural scientists and extension personnel to make necessary

modifications in agricultural education and training.
The higher education especially rural youth capacity building is pivotal for the

development of agriculture and has the potential of providing innovative technologies,
higher scientific aptitude, higher education up-liftment and developing need-based specific
syllabus for technological intervention, The farmer has to meet the challenges of agriculture
and add value to the agricultural economy. In addition to these, agricultural education will
have to have some specif,rc objectives to improve productivity of land and labour engaged in
agriculture ,trainthe farmers to improve their capability to acquire new knowledge and adapt

them effectively. Further, it should help in promoting economic development, opening new
opportunities for employment, facilitating new change and democratic growth which the

nation has decided as its basic goal. The theme of the National Symposium "Agricultural
technological backstopping through education snd truining for Self-employment", rs
timely and relevant. In this contest, the Indian Agricultural Universities Association (IAUA)
has rightly decided to organize a National Symposium on the above theme and chosen lndira
Gandhi Agricultural University, Raipur as its venue and the symposium was held on l0-11
November, 2005 atRaipur, Chhattisgarh. .

This publication consists of the significant points, recommendations and some of the
papers submitted on different themes of the symposium, I am sure that the recommendations
would be very useful. I hope that the Association will take up these recommendations with
the concerned Ministries, Departments and other Organizations to ensure further follow-up
action.

I express my appreciation for the contributions made by various working committees
and ofhce bearers of IAUA and Professors/Scientists (specially Dr. A.S,R.A.S, Sastri,

Organizing Secretary of the National Symposiurn) and staff of lndira Gandhi Agricultural
University for organizing the event ofnational symposiurn.

-{'A*""
(C.R, Llazra)

Phone

Fax

e.mail

:91-771-2443419 (O)

:91-771-2443008 (R)

:91-771-2442302,
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II\AUGURAL SESSION

Inagural sesson of the National symposium was held on 10 November, at 10 AM in
the Auditorium ofthe College ofAgliculture, IGAU, Raipur. Dr. S.N.Puri, Vice-Chancellor,
CAU, Manipur, hnphai and President, IAUA and Chairman, National Organizing
Committee was the Chief Guest for the inaugural session. Dr. C.R. Hazrapresided over the

function as Chairman of the l.ocal Organizing Cornmittee. Dr. R.P. Singh, Executive
Secretary IAUA and Secretary, National Organizing Comrnittee, Dr.A.S.R.A.S. Sastri,

Director Research, IGAU and Organizing Secretary and Dr. V.S. Trimurthy, Nodal Officer,
IAUA were also present on the Dias during the inaugural Session. Among the other guests of
honour Vice-Chancellors, Deans and Directors from various State Agricultural Universities
and Deemed Universities were also present in the inaugural function.

Inaugural session was started with lighting of lamps by the Hon'ble Guests and

Saraswctti Vandana by the IGAU, students. On behalf of local organizing committee, Dr.

A.S.R.A.S. Sastri, welcomed all the dignitaries, participants and guests to the soil of
Chhattisgarh and brief about the various themes of the symposium. Dr. C.R. Hazra,

Chaitman, delivered the inaugural address to the gathering and emphasized about the

importance of the national symposium in the context of the main theme. On behalf of IAUA,
Dr. R.P. Singh also welcomed all the dignitaries and participants of the Symposium and

briefed the gathering about the different activities of the IAUA.

Dr. S.N. Puri, President, IAUA and Chief Guest of the function has delivered
inaugural address. Dr. Puri said that the existing agricultural education system is already
delivering the desired results, but he emphasized the need for making strong delivery system

by giving more importance on practical aspects. He emphasized the need for developing
adequate infrastructure facilities to meet the demand of increasing number of agricultural
students and improve the existing RAWE programme of under-graduate students. He also

advised for strengthening research activities in the areas of seed production, rain water
conservation, soil management, bio control, home science, vermi compost, hybrid seed

production etc.

At the end the of the inaugural session, Dr. V.S. Trirnurthy, Nodal Officer of IGAU at

IGAU, gave vote of thanks to all the distinguished guests and parlicipants of the National
Symposium for coming to Raipur. He also thanked all the committee and staff members of
IGAU for makins this event successful.
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SUB.THEME I

Agriculture Education Policy in the Country

Chairman : Dr. N. Balaraman, Vice-chancellor, TNVASU, Chennai

Rapporteur: Dr. J.S. Urkurkar, Professor, Dept. of Agronomy, IGAU, Raipur

Two pppers were presented during this session. First paper was presented by'Dr.

Sudhakar Jogi, Dean College of Veterinary Science and Animal Husbandry Anjora, Durg,

on agriculture education-emerging challenges and possible solutions. He opined that

agriculture education is different from normal education hence, it should be value added in

tems of improving productivity, training to farmers and new opportunities of employment

of graduates. He enlisted the problems of agricultural education like least preference

agriculture stream by students, preferences ofurban based courses rather than village need,

lack of uniform course curriculum without focus on regional problems, inadequate

emphasis to livestock, forestry, fisheries, high value crops etc. He has also given suggestions

for iqprovement in agriculture education viz. establishment of mountain agriculture and

research system, involvement of public and private sectors, introduction of courses of high

employment potential, increase in financial support from government.

Second presentation was made by Dr. G.S. Dubey, Director of Research and Dean

P.G. studies, BAU, Ranchi. Dr. Dubey discussed the issues for improvement in agriculture

education and given the following suggestions.

t. Opinion of employment agencies like banks, industries, NGOs etc. should be obtained

for revising the course curriculum.

Uniformity in semester calendar, admission policies, evaluation and grading system etc.

shouldbe ensured among SAUs.

NET should be made compulsory for faculty appointment and methods be evolved to

ensure horizontal movement of faculty members from one institution to other.

Uniformity in development of infrastructure needs to be maintained among SAUs.

2.
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5.

6.

Some SAUs were funded under I{RD for training of faculties. Other SAUs should also

be similarly funcled.

Introduction of agriculture as sr-rbject at prirnary level of education in graded maruler

and after matriculation interest of the students niay be assessed. Only brilliant students

should be allowed for degree programme and others to vocational coufse/training.

After the presentation, Dr. N. Balaraman, Vice-chancellor, TNVASU and chainnan

of the session, Dr. S.N. Puri, Vice-Chancellor, CAU, Manipur and cl'rairman-lAUA, Dr.

S.S. Baghel, Vice-ChancelloE AAU Jorhat, Dr. D.K. Bagchi, Vice-Chancellor, UCKV

Mohanpur, Dr. A.S.R.A.S. Sastri, Dean Faculty of Agriculture, IGAU, Raipur, Dr. P.K.

Mahapatra, Dean OUAI, Bhubaneshwar, Dr. N.C. Patel, Dean COAE & T, Junagarh and

Dr. R.B. Sharma, Director Extension, IGAU Raipur took part in the discussions and

suggested the policy issues for improvement in agriculture education The session ended

with thanks giving remarks by the chairman.

@



SUB.THEME II

Remolding of Course Curricula for Self-employment Generation

Chairman : Dr. S.S. Baghel, V.C., AAU, Jorhat

Rapporteur : Dr. D.J. Pophaly, Prof & Head, Dept. ofEntomology, IGAU,
Raipur

Keynote speech : Dr. S. N. Puri, V.C., CAU, Manipur'

There was one keynote address by Dr. S.N. Puri, V.C., CAU. Manipur as well as

PresidentIAUA.

Dr. Puri is of opinion that there is no hurry to charge the entire syllabus because the
pxesent syllabus was revised just 3-4 years ago. The existing system is also delivering
successful output and therefore the only thing is that there must be a strong delivery system

through giving more emphasis on practical aspect. As the intake of number of students is

increasing the infrastructure and other equipment's/apparatus/chemicals rnust be rnade

available in adequate to student independently. This will be helpful in building of confidence
in students. Detection in the classroom from notes must be discoulage.

Gruduate coming up after degree programme rnust face the challenges to solve the
problerns. This building of confidence is only possible through strengthening the RAWE
programme & its duration extending from 6 rnonth to 1 year:.

Fic also emphasis to create the specialization on fotlorving cortrsc:

o SeedProduction

o Rain water conservation

o Soilmanagemeut

o Bio control

o Home science

o Vermicompost

o Hybrid seed production



Production of planting materials of horticulture crops & establishment of mother

garden in the University.

In the context of WT.O. food pr ocessing is to be strengthen sirnultaneously. He also

emphasized for the introduction of marketing tricks for own produce. Like fruits, vegetable

& othel cornrnodities. Student should also go agri. business and more emphasis should be

given in extension and Economics.

FIe ernphasized to establish a centre for frontier knowledge to train the teachers.

Disaster management i.e. earthquake, flood, drought must be included, because after every

disaster, agriculture suffers badly. Therefore, this management must be take care in the

course syllabus.

He pass the remark on biotechnological programme that still so for no product is

available in public sector. Therefore agriculture student must also be well versed with

Biochemistry and Biotechnology to increase the scope of this science in public sector. In

the present situation this science in only restricted to the students of Basic science student

only.

He also timely pointed out to crate a law faculty to know about trade system in

national & international level market level.

Less interest is shown by the student in home science, therefore the concept should

be modified with inclusion of fashion technology in Home science.

Dr. K. Chandrasekhara Rao, Director Extension ANGRAU, Hyderabad & Dr. R.C.

Borah Dean AAU, Jorhat also ernphasized to strengthen the course curriculum an bio

diversity specially taxonomic position of plants insects, nematodes microbes etc. Session

was over with the vote of thanks bv nodal officer Dr. V. S . Trirnurthy.

Recommendation:

1 . There is no hurry to modify the entire syllabus.

2. Confidence building in students is possible through only practical knowledge delivery

system.

3. RAWE Extendedto I vear.



4.

5,

6.

Law faculty is crated inthe contextofWTO. ;

Centre for frontier knowledge shall be establishes to impart training to teachers.

Centre for Biodiversity shall open for taxonomic position position/identification of

plants, insects, nematodes etc.

Disaster management courses included.

Specialized/elective subjects/topic via, Soil management's Bio-control, Biodiversity

economics, Hybrid seed production, poultry and fisheries in B.sc. Agril. Course.

Sufficient infrastructure, and practicals must be straighter by way of providing

equipment's, apparatus, chemicals, micro sups, independently to each students to

buildup confidence.

.7

8.

9.



SUB.THEME III

Chairman

Rapporteur

Internationalization of Higher Education in Agriculture in the

Context of GATT

Dr. D.K. Bagchi, V.C. BCKV, Mohanpr"rr

Dr. M. P. Thakur, Principal S ci enti st (P lant P a tholo gy), IGAU,

Raipur

The Technical Session III on sub-theme III was lrelcl on l0tlt Novernber,2005 in

which only one paper by Dr. A.S.R.A.S. Sastri, Dean, College of Agriculture, Raipur was

presented. Dr. Sastri highlighted the scope and needs of Intemationalization of higher

education in agriculture. His views expressed on the topic were fully endorsed by the house.

Dr. S.S. Baghel, VC, AAU, Jorhat made it clear that higher education is now treated as

service and not as a public good in 1Oth plan. These services can be charged. He strongly felt

the need nf Internationalization of higher education in agriculture looking to the strength and

well development infrastructure. He invited tlie attention of educational planners of the

National Commission to attract more number of foreign sfudents. lle emphasized for

imparling quality education. Ahnost same views were expressed by Dr. S.N. Puri, V.C.,

CAU, Manipur by citing an example of increasing nurnber of fbreign students at MPUAI,
Rahuri by sirnplyproviding good accommodation, good medical facilities, advisory services

and close supervision. The Chairnran added that the area of strengtli in each fieid needs to be

identified to attract the foreign students. tie insisted to cut down holidays, increase timings

fbr library and working hours to ir-rvolve them rnore actively. From the presentations and

discussions, the following points emerged as recomrrlendation are as under:

L Intemationalizatron of higher education in agriculture is required keeping in view of
strong strength we have excepting some weaknesses looking to WTO & GATS.

To encourage internationalization, important facilities like good foreign officers,

tbreign advisors, liberalization of admission procedure, visa procedure, good

accommodation, medical facilities needs to be created.

hnportant area in each filed looking to the strength needs to be identified focused and

deserved proper attention in order to attract more students frour abroad.

2.

3.



SUB-THEME IV

Vocational Courses in Upcoming and Export Oriented Fields
in Agriculture

Chairman : Dr. S.N. Puri, VC, CAU, Manipur
Rapporteur : Dr.S.S. Rao, ADR,IGAU, Raipur

Dr. S.N. Puri, Chairman of the session welcomed the house and in his introductory
remarks he explained the importance the vocational courses to generate self-employment.
The chainnan invited Dr. D.K. Bagchi to deliver lecture on "Agriculture technological
backstopping through education and training for self-employment: -Some 

basic
dimensions". The speaker expressed a need to start job oriented courses in the areas of
agriculture, horticulture; forestry, animal sciences, fisheries etc. He also suggested some
irnportant topics of vocational courses for rural youth to promote self-employment among
the youth on these aspects. A few trainings on these aspects are being organized at present
by MANAGE, SFAC and NABARD, but he felt that these are insufficient and also opined
that there is a great need to organize lnany programmes to train agricultural graduates to
take up self ernployment. In this process he suggested involvementluse of IT for faster
dissemination. He suggested to encourage agricultural graduates to organize self-help
groups. This lecture was followed by another lecture by Dr. K.C.P. Singh, Dean College of
Dairy Technology, IGAU, Raipur. Dr. Singh elaborately explained about vocational
qducation in dairying: opportunities and challenges. He opined that encour agingdairying
would help for enhancing the employment opportunities in India many folds in comparison
io agriculture or other allied groups. The speaker explained in detail about the activities
going on these aspects. F{e also expressed the view that there is a vast scope for organic milk
production in Chhattisgarh state, subject to rnarket for organically produced products.

Chairman in his closing retnarks stressed on the following points. Vocational
bourses in veterinary and anitnal sciences, Dairying and agricultural sciences have
immense importance in upliftment ofproducers/farmers. He also ernphasized on vocational
bducation in processing of products may be very useful. He expressecl that the role ofrniddle
lrnan should be avoided, since at present rnicldleman is rnbre,benefitted than producer. The
session ended with thanks to the chair.



Chairman :

Rapporteur :

SUB-THEME VII

Agri-Clinics and Agri-Business

Dr. H.C. Mishra, NDUAT, Faizabad

Dr. G.K. Awadhiya,IGAU, Raipur

Dr. Reddy fiom ANGRAU, Hyderabad, presented his paper on the theme. FIe

emphasized that agricultural extensions services need to strengthen because there is a wide

gap in extension worker and farmers. Hence percolation of irnproved teclrnologies at the

root level is hampered. To overcome such obstacles agri-clinic centers need to be given to

agricultural graduates.

In A.P. there are five training centers/organisations doing the same job i,e. EEI,

PRDIS, NARDI, CAFWU etc. These agriclinic tlaining centres provide expeft service on

location and need based. Many theodes, practices, doubt-clearing sessions are being

organized. In spite of these efforts success rate is very low due to non co-operative attitude

of bankers, lack ofmotivation and delayed tr:air-ring tunds. Speaker suggested the following
to overcorning such problems:

i. Bankers should fix their priorities for easy loan.

ii. Concealing of the incurnbent and bankers reinforce the interest of aspirant etc.

An elaborate discussion was heid on the topic considering various issues and the following
recommen c1 ations emergeci or.r t.

a) The financing process needs to be improved so that trainees can get loan easily.

b) Failure of agri-business n,ould be due to lacking of confidence arnong the trainees.

The lack of confidence wouid happen due to the involvement of sante teachers in the

training proqralnmes who taught the stucient during his study fbr at least fbur years.

c) Selection of candidates should be ver)' str:ict based on keerr interest arld need.

d) The syllabi ofth.- clegree courses rr ust be practical rather than thc-oretical.

e) The urinclsef o1'students as well as tire ir parents rnust be made in sucir a way that tlrer:e

are slrrinking of pLrblic sectors jobs and hence they nrrist be reacly to accept agr:i-

business. This neccls oricntation from very bcginning.

RAWE corrrse nee<is to rlodify. Less lisk bealirrg busittess

poLrltry etc. be initiatecl bt'thc trainees. ICAR t-ccls to extencl I{AWt1

like daily ancl

lreriocl Lrp t0 0ne

VCar.



SUB-THEME - VIII

Private Extension Svstems

Chairman : Dr. C.R. Hazra, Vice-Chancellor,IGAU, Raipur
Rapporteur : Dr. S.B. Verulkar, Senior Scientist,IGAU, Raipur

The session started with introductory remark by the Chairman Dr. C.R. Hazra.He
emphasized on some points like agriculture system during 60's and 70's, when research and
extension were given equal importance and both worked together. However since last one
and half decade extension system is jeopardized, government support has gone down,
number of posts area lying vacant, number of extension personnel has gown down. With
limited staff at KVKs all the farmer needs cannot be solved and problems cannot be

addressed. Therefore a need is now felt at state as well as national levels that private sectors
can be involved in extension services, which can act as complimentary to public sector. He
pointed out that is happening in many countries. He also emphasized that there should be

proper linkage b etween public and private sectors.

The keynote speech was delivered by Dr. S.S. Baghel, Vice-Chancellor, AAU,
Jorhat on "Private Extension in India".

He stated that agriculture is being significantly changing from conventional to
commercial. He pointed out that production and productivity have been static now,
population is increasing, land, water and resources availabilities are reducing, the rate of
increase in agriculture's contribution in GDP is 1.5%. Therefore the research and extension
should be viewed in different perspectives. He also highlighted the deficiencies of public
sector extension services, which included lack of sustained funding, poor governess, no

accountability, poor coverage, lack of qualified specialists. He also discussed the national
policy on Agriculture extension. He also pointed out the private extension has already taken
shape and highlighted the areas where it is and can be useful. He also highlighted how
extension activities are taken up successfully by some private enterprise. Some success

stories of different countries were also presented. In a nutshell he told that there is a good
scope for increasing efficiency with less budget requirement for a balanced sharing by
private and public sectors for the task of extension.

Prof. N. Balaraman, VC, TNUVAS, Chennai made the presentation on "Vocational
courses in veterinary and animal sciences". He clearly emphasized the need for vocational
courses in different fields. He listed various fields with due explanations for various courses



in upcoming fields, export field, farming system, hatchery and brooder management,

production and falm managemeltt, qLlality assulance, fodder production, veterinary

medicine, fishery production, livestock business rnarlagcment and sotne upstleam areas.

Dr. K.C.P. Rao frorn ANGRAU, Hyderabad delivered his lecture on privatization of
extension. He pointed out with the lirnitations of present services and emphasized that

numbers of personnel are not enough to meet the demand. He said that at international

levels nurnber of factors of successful exarnples of private extension services are there but

tbese factors need to be assessed while its implementation under Indian context. He also

presented experiences in India also particularly at Punjab, Kerala, Karnataka and

Pondicherry. He emphasized the need to start the privatization on pilot basis, need to

reorient the extension system for better public-private entrepreneurship.

Dr. R.B. Shrama, DES, IGAU, Raipur his lecture narrated the current scenario. He

quoted numerous examples of indigenous agricultural technologies which apparently look
good, but need to be evaluated scientifically and after refinement it can be given back to

small and marginal farmers to enhance the agricultural productivity.

There was a long discussion on these topics and some irnpor-tant points that emerged

from the discussion are:

l.

2.
IJ.

Government should develop legislation so that the over all systern should work for the

benefit of farming society.

it will be desirable that both the sectors should work as complernentary to each other.

Village level governrnent workers are given all sorts of job therefore the extension

activities are affected. Flence, private sector extension activities are becoming

successful.



Recommendations





Recommendations

Sub Theme I : Agricultural education policy in the country

1. HRD programmes should be liberal and timely implemented

2. One percent of Agriculfural GDP should be allocated to NARS with rational
distribution to education. research and extension education

Sub Theme II : Remolding of courses for self-employment generation

1. There is need to examine the existent course which have many good aspects and
change the curricula ifneeded

2. It is necessary to strengthen the areas like taxonomy, disastermanagement,IPR etc.

, , There is a great need to revamp the Home Science course curricula

Sub Theme III : Internationalization of higher education in agriculture in
the contextof GATT

1. The SAUs have a great strength to internationalize higher education and for this
necessary specialization, infrastructure etc. need to be developed.

SAUs may identify the niche areas and develop the needed course curricula in the
niche areas across the disciplines for attracting international students

ICAR may provide proper guidelines for the course equivalence of graduate students
from foreien countries

Sub Theme IV : Vocational courses in upcoming and export oriented
fields

t. It is necessary to develop course curricula and necessary infrastructure for offering
vocational courses in Agriculture, Veterinary sciences, Animal husbandry, Dairy
Sciences andFishenes

Trained technicians are needed and vocational courses in dairy sectors are to be
developed andpopularized among the youth especially rural youth

2.

a
J.

2.

t,



SubTheme V: Standardization and uniformity in course curricula in
agriculture and allied sciences

l. Some scope rnay be given for consideration of'the need based courses also in addition
to the comrnon one taugirt in the light ofunifbmrity

2. Unifonn admission procedure shoulcl be adopted in all SAUs

Sub Theme Vl: lndustry- SAUs linkage for agro-processing marketing
and employment

l. There rnay be agricultural engineering extension specialization in SAUs

2. Close collaboration with industrial extension centers and R&D institutes

Sub Theme VII: Agri-clinics and Agro-business

1. Extension workers to farmers ratio is very wide. There is a need to reduce the gap in
order to make the extension effective. Agri-clinics and Agro-business centers can fiI1
the gap and support the extensiorr services.

2. Confidence building among the students is the need of the hour. There must be some
curricula to build up confidence among the students to develop self-ernployment. h-or

such activities the infrastructure developrnents funds support should come from
ICAR.

Sub Theme VIII: Private extension system

l) Privatization of extension services is inevitable in the present context of agriculture.
Even other countries in the world are doing privatization. It is necessary to have
public-private sector linkage and coordination for aglicultural extension.

2) E-extension has a great potential in India. Developnrent of rural infrastructure is
necessaly tbr utilization of the e-extension potential in India.

3) Contract farming can, in one way, help the srnall and rnedium farmers to get assr:red
technological supporl for crop production as rvell as assured marketing of their
products. However proper le,sislative protccting measures are needed to avoicl
exploitation of the farrners.

4) In rainfe<l areas, blencling of'traclitiorral and moclern technologies is very rnuch needecl
firr bettel adoption of technology.
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Agricultural Education: Emerging Challenges and Possible
Solutions

Sudhakar Jogi

Dean, Faculty of Veterinaryt Science & Anintal Husbandry, IGAU, Raipur (C G )

Agricultural education is different from that of general education. The former has to
meet the challenges of agriculture and add value to the agricultural economy. As
Radhakrishnan Commission discussing education points out, 'LJniversities which promote
general education are houses of intellectual adventure. This implies that the products that
come out from these Universities would seek and cultivate new knowledge, engage
vigorously and fearlessiy in the pursuit of truth and interpret old knowledge and beliefs in the
light of new needs and discoveries'. Not that these are not necessary in agricultural education.
In addition to these, agricultural education will have to have some specific objectives to
improve productivity of land and labour who are engaged in agriculture, train the farmers to
improve their capability to acquire new knowledge and adapt them effectively. Further, it
should help in promoting .economic development, opening new opportunities for
employment, facilitating new change and democratic growth which the nation has decided as

its basic goal.

Some ofthe problems besetting the agricultural education are as under :

o Two-thirds of population depending on agriculture, it has not received priority it
deserues;

. Relatively young in the process of learning ways to integrate teaching, research and

extension;

o The agricultural education is least preferred, particularly in current circumstances when' the gap between available jobs and the number of agricultural graduates being produced
tend to widen every day;

. Preference for supporting urban based agriculture rather than working in the rural areas

through poly house technology, mushroom cultivation, etc;

o The course curricula tend to be uniform without inadequate focus on regional
specificities;

o Too much compartmentalizationin basic and applied education andresearch;

o The course curricula continue to be designed mainly for irrigated areas and most
favoured crops. Less scope for incorporating regional specificities and stress situations;

o Inadequate emphasis on livestock, forestry rangeland managelnent, high value crops
including medicinal aromatic plants. These are important activities in the mountains.

o Lack of experlise in agriculture at the policy planning level;

o l,ow priority to agricultural education in terms of resource allocation.
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Inadequate linkages with state agricultural departrnent and rural development agencres

which have the responsibility of delivering agricultural inputs and serrrices,

Many of the agricultural education institutions have no outreach programme-the

scientists-farmers' interaction is verv low.

Further the agricultural education system in agricultural universities located in hills and

mountains needs to be changed to meet the requirements of the farming comrnunities living
in remote and inaccessible areas having diverse agro-ecological niches. The present

educational system is insensitive and unsuitable to the ecological and socio-econornic

conditions inmountainous regions in as much as the existing system lays more emphasis on

monoculture and on individual crops whereas agriculture in tire mountains is largely based

on integrated agricultural-horticultural crops-livestock-agro forestry fanning systems. It
also does not give adequate emphasis to the sustainable use of natural resources. Some of the

suggestions to overcome the problelns are given below:

Overcoming past neglect of mountain agricultural education and research systeln;

Redesigning agricultural education and research pliolities to promote sustainable

agriculture.

Close cooperation between regional, national and intemational agricultural research

centres.

Integrating education research and extension programme.

Ernphasis on entrepreneurship development and market intelligence and management

especially in today's econornic context.

Introductibn of courses that have high employment potential and are demand <lriven like

agri-business management, bio-technology, post-harvest technology and ntarketing,

etc.

Allowing public-private sector partnership in agricultural education and research to

gelre[ate l'esources.

Promoting better linkages with the industries to make the education rnore relevant to

needs ofthe industrial sector.

lnstituting a suitable sSzstern ofrewalds an<lpr-rnishments for encouraging excellence.

Incorporating management concerns and entrepreneuriai education rnto the course

curricula.

Ernphasis o11 consolidation rather than proliltration of' agricultural educatiou

institutions

And more imporlantly, enhanced liberal financial support tl'orn tlre govenrnlent.

o
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Some ofthe measures for itnprovement ofthe Quality ofAgricultural Education are:

o Pedagologicaltlainingofteachers.

o Discouraginginbreeding.

o Active invoivement of faculty members in the developrnent/changing education system.

o Eftbctive tutorials and advisory system.

e Judicious mix of external and internal system of evaluation.

o Properbalance between basic and applied knowledge.

o Instituting short term training courses on different enterprises like bee-keepin g, dairy,
mushroom, sericulture, rabbitary seecl production, post harvest technology including
value addition, and so on.

o Encouraging the agricultural graduates to enter into the business of seed production, seed

and agro-chemical supplies and providing extension services, know-how about post
harvest tecirnology, fruit nurseries, floriculture, and vegetable growing and sniall scale
agro-processing activities.

' Taking up rnarketing and export of agricultural produce especially in the areas growing
high value cash crops.

Karl Marx long ago said that theory without practice is lame, and practice without theory
blind. At present, Agriculture-as taught is lame, and Agriculture-as practiced, blind. In the
future, our knowledge systerns should be so managed that our Universities bridge this gap,
and wed theory to practice in the vast variety of occupations, challenges and oppornrnities
that Agriculture still holds out for our Nation.



Remolding Agriculture Course Curricula for Self-employment
Generation

M. Sudarshan Reddy' and B.Vijayabhinandana'
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Economic and political strategies predict that India is likely to emerge as a strong

regional power in the early years of the new millennium. To attain that coveted status there is

a long and difficult road ahead. India would continue to derive its economic strength from
agricuiture though the share of agriculture to Gross Domestic Product has been declining

over the time. One of the imporlant achievements of post-independent India is that the

scarcity of food grain has become a thing of the past and indian agriculture is no longer
vulnerable to weather fluctuations. Today our godowns have a stock ofmore than 60 rnillion
tons. Notwithstanding these achievements, the basic problems of poverty, food security,

nutritional security (malnutrition), employment security, equity and sustainability continue
to be a cause of concern. In the world markets, following the signing of WTO is another

issue, which requires constant attention of teaching community.

Agricultural education has a critical role to play in our efforts towards sustainable

food, nutritional and environmental security and to prepare lndian agriculfure to take

advantage of liberalized environment to reach a pre-eminent position in the global

agricultural trade.

Over the past 50 years the country has acquired a unique capability to provide

agricultural education. India has one of the largest and institutional complex agricultural
education systems in the world. Simultaneously, India enjoys an envious position in the

world because of a large and competent human resource that supports education. However,

we cannot cerlainly afford to be complacent as the challenges facing agriculture in the 21st

century are much more intransigent than those faced before. Strategies for agricultural

education have to be reoriented keeping the following points in view. Firstly, there has been

over exploitation and loss of quality of natural resources such as land and water, depletion of
genetic diversity and land cover. Secondly, opening of our doors to global markets may pose

considerable challenges as well as opportunities both at home and abroad. Thirdly,
population is still growing at an alarming rate, and feeding of an additional population of
riearly 17 million each year is going to be one of the greatest chailenges. By 2020 we may

have to produce 100 million tons additional food grains to meet our needs. Another concerrl

alalming at present is the employment pattern, which fiesh graduates and postgraduates are

facing. Chances fol increasing employment pattem appear less bright due to decline in
pr-rblic sector jobs and non increasing demand for agricultural graduates in the private sector.



Curriculum may be regarded as a scheme, plan, project, process, tool, methetd and
strategy to modernize education by providing qualitative dimension. It could also be,
regarded as a programme of studies or activities or guidance, whose primary objective is to
enable the student to come to grips with the environment to which the functionaries through a

sequence of potential experiences relate thought to disciplined action. Curriculum
development is nothing less and nothing more than a well planned programme of guiding-
learning experiences to bring desired attitudinal/behavioural changes among students
keeping in view the objectives ofthe particular institution orthe larger interests ofthe society
or nation / world. In this sense, an ideal university curriculum is the product of a well-
conceived, carefully considered, deliberate, scientifically planned endeavour to transform
sfadents through appropriate behavioural modification. Such an understanding of curricula
is inclusive of academic subjects, as also the totality of experience of students in
Universities. Curriculum development is a continuous process and the curiculum need to
refined and revised based on the developments that are takins place as described above.

Traditional orientation of agricultural education in India: The agricultural
education in India has an orientation towards traditional and improved way of crop
production with very little attention paid to value addition in terms of storage, cold storage,
transportation and processing. Similarly, market research into demand projections,
exploring markets and export potential and important considerations, which are currently
weak for choice of production technologies as well as establishing backward and forward
linkages to make them commercially viable from the farmers as well as the industries point
of view. lt will call for making agricultural education more focused and dynamic in order to
serve the cause of all stakeholders. We need to evolve agricultural education system ihat is
harmonized with job markets and also meets the changing need of agricultural sector. In this
direction, the SAUs have to come with education plans with an eye on courses and
programmes and propel Indian agriculture in the coming years with a gusto of
competitiveness.

Agricultural education will have to lay more emphasis in building technical skills,
professional competency, self-confidence, managerial abilities, and entrepreneurshrp to
meet the new challenges. Courses which are of current and future relevance should find place
in the curriculum at both undergraduate and postgraduate programmes with a view to expose
students to upcoming and frontier areas of science. For instance, biotechnology, bio-
informatics, precision agriculture, IPM, Environmental Sciences, application of rernote
sensing in agriculture, biodiversity, agro meteorology, molecular biology, agribusiness
management, intertational trade, IPRs and computer applications are subject areas that will
call for gleater emphasis in future. In order to create and enabling environment for irnpalting
education in these subject areas, it will be necessary to build the capacity of our faculty and
provide thern with first rate facilities.



Agricultural I-Iuman Resource Development in ANGRAU: The Agricultural
Hurnan Resource Developrnent Prclect (AIIRDP) was irnplenrented rvith tlre assistance of
the World Bank for a period of frve years. 'fhe project's rnain focus was to irnprove the cluality

and relevance of Agricultural Education. Itwas implernented during 1995 to 2000. During

this period, model classroorn equiplred with modeur A.V. aids rvere set up, labs r,vere

equipped with necessary apparatus, and teachers were trained in advanced areas rvithin the

country as well as in abroad. Besides, libraries in the University lvere also strengthened with
more books,.loumals and references. During this period. all the coileges of the Univer sity got

accredited. To make agricultural education more relevant to the needs of usel agcncies.

Broad Based Advisory Group (BBAC) was constituted with 37 members cornprising
progressive farmers. representatives of NGOs, banking sector, fertilizer, pesticide, seed

agribusiness, poultry industries etc. and officials of the university. One educationai

technology and development cell was also established to suggest the courses useful for the

students and also to irnprove the quality of education in the university. To expose the

undergraduate students in real world situation and to gain self. confidence fbr self'-

employment, the curriculum has been redesigned with a bunch of courses involving hands on

trainins as an initial steo in the Universitv.

Comrnercial Agriculture and Business Management

A gribusiness management

Seed technology

Envirorunent sciences

Food technology

Further Thrust: lt is not enough and curriculum revision is a continuous activity and

in the present circumstances the graciuates who are coming out 01'the University should not

beiob seekers and they have to be the job providers rvithout looking at the Governnrent. So

lnany states are f-acing financial crunch ancl ri'illing to clorvn size their governnrent utrd

wantecl to propagatc the knoi,r'ler,{ge tlrrough trt:niendously developed cornnrunicatron

techriolog5r arr<l rjistarice erlu.catr-iou tlrroush nrint anci electronic rrrcdia. Ilence, tirere is need

to rclotll< at the prcscnt curricululn aud nccJ to be revised so that outgoing stirdents can stzrrt

their ventures on tireir own and give ernplo,'-urent to otircrs. In this conncction. Governrnent

of lndia is also encouraging and suppolting the graduates who venture by extending tinancial

stipporl w,ithout collateYl security. After havrns thorougir discussions/rvitl-r the faculty,

str:dents and other stake holders. the fbllor,r,ing collrses necd to be inch.rded in the curriculurn
thanvill enable them to earn livelihclod on their own.

Nnrsery'fechnology
Commercial procluction of s1'ruu,n antl nrirshrcli'lnr

Proch-rction of bio-control l gr.:rtts
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o Bio-fertilizerproduction
r Broiler production
. Seed Production
o I'Iybrid technology - for still higher yields
o New food product developrnent
o Sericulture
. Apiculture
o Production of paper boards from agricultural waste materials
. Orchard management
. Medicinal and aromatic plants
o Integrated Pest Nlanagement
. Farm implements and machinery
o Fioriculture
. Landscaping
. Olericulture
r Post harvest preservation
o Post harvest processing
o Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering
o Integrated water and nutrient management
o Marketing management
r Communication and advertisement
o Market led extension management
o Warehousing and cool chain management
. Business mallagement and records keeping
r Iniernational trade and export
o (iroup fbrmatiorr
o InfonnationCommunicationTechnology

Agr:iculture education should airn at equipping fann graduates to undertake the task
of precision agriculture, intensification, diversification and value addition in an integrated
maru1er. The graduates should become job creators and not always remain search for white
collared j obs. Therefore, it becomes all the nrore irnperative that students get proper practical
training and adequate exposure to the aft and science of business managelnent to start
enterprises at their or,vn to provide sen ices in areas like soil testing laboratory, crop
prodr"rction and ctop protectiorl, r.r'are housing. agro-se[r,ice centres, tarm equipment centeLs,

Iive-stock rearing and dairying, agro-processing centres etc. Besides, they should be well
trained to become prir.ate extcnsion agents.

Reference:

Sirrglr I> 2002lJrnerging Issues in Agricult
pp.l5-i7
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Reorientation of B.Sc.(Agri") Course Curricula at Faculty of
Agriculture, Assam Agricultural University

R.C. Borah' & B.C. Borah'

'Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, AA(J, Jorhat

'In-charge, Education kchnology Cell, FA, AA\J, Jorhat

Introduction :

A curriculum refers to all learning experiences as input, organized in both formal

and informal ways in order to help a group of learners to achieve certain given level of
performances in given or expected operational situation through a given educational

programme (Raman, 1982). Thus, the curriculum is a written document meantto specify the

orientation of the courses both at macro and micro levels towards achieving the goals of the

programme.

The course curricula in the State Agricultural Universities (SAUs) will call for
revision to enhance relevance and practical utility in terms of skill and entrepreneurship

development. There is a wide-spread consensus that the quality of agri-graduates in various

disciplines of agricultural sciences is to be oriented in this direction. Therefore, it is an

urgent need in the part of the SAUs to accord priority towards changing the Agricultural
Education Systern/Pattern into morc vocationalized with skills land expertise in certain

specialized area.

It is a matter of fact that there is a little emphasis in the present curricula, for
preparing our under graduates in such a direction. Rather, the system turnout graduates who

are not well equipped to take agriculture as a vocational venture and depend mainly on

Govt. and public sectors' jobs. In order to lessen this burden and also use agricultural human

resources as job promoters rather than job seekers, it is important to introduce vocational

courses cum training programme in new afeas to inculcate entrepreneurship and

professionalism.

Hence, to meet the above objectivesichanging needs it is important that after

foundation courses, excellence in specialized courses/areas are imperative. Definitely, this

would call for a strategic long term perspective plan for producing graduates based on

requirements in the changing scenario ofjob markets.



In view of the above fact, the Faculty of Agriculture, AAU, Jorhat has taken the

initiative to updating the curriculum at under graduate level. The Faculty opted the 3+1

option i.e. three years of generalifoundation courses of basic agriculfure including RAWEP
as proposed by the 4'" Dean's Committee, ICAR. In the light of the fast changing scenario and

advancement in Agricultural Sciences, for the last year of the B.Sc.(Agri.) programme, 13

different core/specialized areas ofneed based skill and entrepreneurial oriented areas have

been selected. The quantum of various courses and credit hours (which are interdisciplinary
in nature) have been worked out for each core/specialized areas alongwith their objectives.

Core/Specialized Area proposed :

1. Plant Protection and Agri-clinic :

The specialized area on plant protection and Agriclinic is proposed from the plant
protection discipline comprising of Entomology, Plant Pathology, Nematology and Weed

Science. All total 13 courses have been proposed with 39 credit hours. Out of 13 courses, 6

courses with 18 credit hours are of multi-disciplinary in nature consisting of all the four
departments of plant protection (i.e. Plant Pathology, Entomology, Nematoiogy and

Agronomy (Weed Science) while, rernaining 21 credits have been distributed as 6 credit
hours each to both Entomology and Patholo gy, 5 and 4 credits hours each to Nematology and

Weed Science respectively.

Objective:

To impart comprehensive knowledge on insect, pathogens and weeds therr

management with integrated approach. Knowledge on agrochemicals their
fonnulation, methods of application, residue analysis and handling of pesticide

application equipments. Also knowledge on Biological Control, its mass

multiplic ation, application and formulation for marketing.

To impart comprehensive knowledge on Apiculture, Mushroom, Public health and

environmental entomology and to develop skills and aptitude for operating a plant
protection clinic.

2. Agricultural Extension Management :

This area of specialization is proposed from the discipline of Extension Education.

All total 15 different courses with 40 credit hours have been proposed. Out of 15 courses one

course with 3 credit hours is allotted to A-ericultural Economics and Farm Management,

while 2 courses with 5 credit hours are allotted to Asricultural Statistics.



Objective z

To impart comprehensive know'ledge on Entrepreneurship l)evelopment, Concept
of 'fraining and HRD, Education Technology, Communication skill its importance and
rnedia available, coucept of developmental planning and national planting system etc. The
course will also impart knowledge on rural developmental programme alongwith
participatory programtne, role of youth and women in it. Also irnpart training o1
Joumalistn, viz. news writing, article writing, editing, proof reading, designing and lay out
besides presentation.

3. Horticultural Crop Production and Management:

This area of specialization is proposed to be consisted with four components viz.,
Commercial fruit production, Commercial vegetable production, Comtnercial horticulture
and Fruit and vegetable preservation. All total 12 courses have been proposed with 40 credit
hours.

Ob.iective:

To develop practical knowledge and skills fbr commercial cultivation of fruits,
vegetables, flowers, ornamental plants, spices etc in the context of changing scenario of
Indian Horticulture and to develop confidence for venturing into commercial venture for
self ernployment and enterprenurship development. Also to acquaint students to
cotnmercial seed production, its storage and commercial nursery development of
vegetables, flowers, ornamental plants etc. and its marketing. The course will also imparl
knowledge on fundamentals in vegetables and fruit processing including its preservation
and rnarkcting.

4. Plantation Crop:

The area of specialization on plantation crop has been proposed fiom the cliscipline
of Tea Llusbandry and Technology. The other associated departments are Agricultural
Biochemistry, Agricultural Economics and Farm Management, Agricultural Enginerring,
Pathology, Entornology and Extension Education. Under this area thele are two packages
proposccl namely

Package I : Hurnan Resource Der.elopment
Package II : Entrepreneursliip Development for Self Ernployment

I'he Package I consists of 8 courses with l9 credit hours while package-ll consists of
8 courses with 2l credit hours. Apart fi'om this a mendatory/cornpulsrlry set of courses have
beenproposedconsistingof7numbersofcoursesrvith l8iieditliours.bornpulsorycourses
sirall ltave to be oflbred in 6"' selnester"ancl either ol'tire packagc shall have to'be offered in 7*
scnlcslcl'of i).Sc.(Agri.) rlcgrcc Irrouranirllc (as pcI ucrv curriculLrru).



2.

3.

Objective:

To imparl knowledge on Commercial tea cultivation, Tea manufacturing, Skills in
handling the process of tea manufacture, Garden management including Human resource
lxanagetrent, Accounting procedure and Marketing system of tea. The course willprovide
comprehensive knowledge on comnretcial nursery developrnent. organic tea and its
cultivation including pest and disease and drainage planning and irrigation. Also it irnpart
krrowledge on legal provision to the tea industry, various laws necessary for tea garden
management, tea trade prevailing in the country and financial management, including
quality control and tea testing etc.

5. Natural Resource Management :

This area of specialization will offer by the departrnent of Soil Science as nodal
department and Agronorny, Agro-meteorology, Agricultural Engineering, Plant Pathology,
Entornology and Horticulture will involve as associated departments. The area will consists
of four thematic areas (modules )

I. Soil Water Resource : This rnodule consists of 5 courses with i 5 credit hrs.
Management
Organic Fanning : This module proposed four courses with l l credit hrs.
Bidiversity : This module consists of 3 courses with 7 credit hrs.
Conservation and Management

4. Environtnental Analvsis : This module consists of one course with 3 credit hrs.

Ohjective z

to provide basic knowledge on appropriate natural resource managelxenr.
Knowledge on development of skill for entrepreneurship on analysis of soil, fertilizer and
water quality, on isolation and mass multiplication of beneficial soil micro-organisrns and on
organic farming concept by efficient utilization of organic waste materials. The course
further, provide knor,vledge on isolation, lrass culturing and application of antagonists
a-eainst pests and diseases. It also impart knowledge on role of element of weather on crop
growth and incideuce ofpests and diseases inrelation to weathervariability.

6. Entrepreneurship in Agricultural Biotechnologv :

This area o1'specializatjorl wilt be lctl by Agricultural Biotechnology as noclal
departtnent. While Agricultural Biochenristry. Plant Breecling and Genetics, I{orticulture,
Plant Patlrology, Bntornology will involve as associated departn-rents. The area proposed l2
courses rvith 34 credit hour"s.

Oh.iccrit'e:

Inrpart knowlcdge on plant gcnctic systc'rn, inrportancc o1'mycrols in agricultui'e,
in.tpoftance of euzyme in industry and industrial enzynre purification, knorvledge on plant
tissue culture, cellular totipotency, nricrtl-propiuation, artillcial seed, clyopresen'ation etc.
It irnparl knoivledge on industnal microbiology sricir as production of beer, wine, enzvltres,



f-ermented food and knowledge on IPR general agreement as trade and tariff WTO etc. and
also impart knowledge on Applied Immunology.

7. Field Crop Production and Management :

For this area of specialization, the Discipline of Agronomy will act as a nodal
discipline while Soil Science, Agricultural Engineering, Crop Physiology, Agricultural
Meteorology will act as associated departments.

All total 14 courses with 36 credit hours have been proposed under this area of
specialization out of which ? courses with 4 credit hours have been allotted to Agricultural
Engineering one each to Agro-meteorology, Crop Physiology and Soil Science with 3,3 and
2 credit hours respectively.

Objective:

To acquire knowledge on raising of held crops, irrigation and water harvesting
techniques and moisture conseruation practices, soil fertility management, use of modern
machineries etc. It also impart knowledge on weather parameters, their influence on crop
growth, influence of various agro-econological factors for environmental pollution and
impart knowledge on impact of INM for sustaining soil fertility and crop productivity.

8. Production and Management of CommerciaVlndustrial Crops :

The area will be led by the department of Agronomy as nodal department and
Agricultural Engineering, Horticulture, Agricultural Biochemistry and Tea Husbandry and
Technology will involved as associated departments. A11 total 14 courses have been
proposed with 36 credit hours.

Objective :

To acquire knowledge on production technology of important fibre crops, sugar and
narcotics, oil seed, aromatic and medicinal crops, scented and glutinous rice etc. including
post harvest technology and market feasibility.

9. Integrated Farming System:

This specialized area will be led by the department of Agronomy as nodal
department and Animal Husbandry & Dairy, Horticulture, Sericulture, Fishery
Entomology, Pathology, Nematology, Agricultural Engineering and Agricultural
Economics and Fann Manasernent as associate denaftments.

Objective :

To acquaint with crop component in Integrated Farming System (IFS). To irnpart
knowledge onprevailing aglo-forestry system and scope of improvement and imporlance of
organic farming in farrning system. Also to impart knowledge on Fishery, Poultry, Piggery
Sericulture, Diary lndustry, Apicr-rlture, Musirroom their rnodem methods of management



including knowledge on commercial tarming for entrepreneurship development. The basic
economic principles having relevance in farming system analysis also be included.

10. Agri-Business Management:

The area of Agri-Business Management proposes 1 1 different courses with 28 credit
hours. The nodal department will be the Agricultural Economics and Farm Management
while associated department will be Extension Education and Agricultural Statistics.

0bjective:

To impart knowledge on production management and application of farm business,
decision making abilities in marketing and sales. develop skills on financial decision making
ability and business accounting, sales management and advertising for effective marketing.
Also impart knowledge on human resource management and develop skills for developing
entrepreneurship ability and entrepreneurial management.

11. Marketing and Financial Management:

This area of specialization will be dealt by the Discipline of Agricultural Economics
and Farm Management as nodal discipline which Agricultural Statistics and Extension
Education will be the associated discipline. The area has 10 ditTerent courses with 28 credit
hours.

Objective:

To impart knowledge on basic concept of marketing including price analysis, on
banking and financial institution their role and method of functioning. Also impart
knowledge on decision making ability in marketing and sales management.

12. Rural Institutions:

This area of specialization will be offered by the department of Agricultural
Economics and Farm Management as nodal department and Agricultural Statistics and
Extension Education as associated departments. The course is consisting of 10 different
courses with 29 credit hours.

Objective:

To familiarized with various rural institution and impart knowledge on working with
various rural institutions. To make aware of the malfunctioning ofrural areas and knowledge
on approaches to rural development. To develop skills for effective communication for
development.

13. Croplmprovement:

Crop improvement will be dealt by the department ofPlant Breeding and Genetics as
nodal department while biochemistry. Horliculture, and Crop'Physiology will be the
associated departments. All total l5 courses has been suggested with 40 credit hours.



Objective z

-_ To impart comprehensive knowledge on Biometrical approaches in Plant Breeding,
!_Ytogenetics and Genetics. Also inipart knowledge on Breediirg for Environmental Stresi,
I-fVPti4 Breeding .aqdlio-clemistrl' of quality attributes in addition to knowledge on
Hybrid Commercial. Seed Production. Tissue Culture. Conservation of Plant G6netic
Resources. Breeding of tield and Horticultural Crops etc.

Tabfe l: List of-Core/SpeciahzedAreas and tentative allotment ot numbers of courses
and credit hours under each areas

sl.
No.

Core/Specialized
Area

Nodal
Department

Associated Discipline No. of
courses

Total
credit
hrs.

Natural Resource
Managentent

Soil Science Agrononry^ Entomology
(Biopesticide)

il JI

2. Agril. Extension
Management

Extension
Education

Agricultural Economics and
Farm Management,
Agricultural Statistics

l5 40

3. Field Crop Production
and Managernent

Agronomy Soil Science. Agricultural
Engineering, Crop Physiology,
Agronreteorology

t4 36

+- Production and
Management of
Com mercial/lndustrial
Crops

Agronomy Horticnlture, Tea Husbandry
and fechno logy, Biochem istry,
Agricr"rltural Engineering

l4 JO

lntegrated Fanning
System

Agronomy Horticulture,Sericulture,
Fishery.APM,Ento.
(ApicLr lture). Patho. (Apiculture)

l5 36

6. Entrepreneurship in
Agril. Biotechnology

Agricultural
Biotechnology

Plant Breeding & Genetics,
Biochemistry. Plant Pathology
and Crop Physiology

ta J4

1. Horticultural Crop
Production and
Management

Horticulture Crop Physiology, Agril.
Engineering.Biotechnology,
Entomology, pathology,
Biochenristry. Soil Science and
Plant Breeding and Cenetics

l7 40

8 Crop Improvernent Plant Breeding
and Genetics

Agri [. Biotechnology, Agronomy
Biochemistry. horticnlture,
Entomology. Pathology

l5 40

9. Plant Protection and
Agriclinic

Entomology Pathology, Nematology
Agronomy, Soil Science,
Crop Physiology
(Environmental Science)

l3 39

10. Plantation Crops Tea Husbandry
and Technology

Horticulture, Agril. Engineering,
Agri [.Economics, Entomology,
Pathology, Biochemistry, Agril.
Biotechnology

t5 40

II Agri-Business

Management

Agricultural
E,conomics

Extension EdLrcation, Agril.
Statistics

ll 3l

12. Marketing and

Financial Management

Agricultural

Economics

Extension Education,

Agricultural Statistics

IO 28

13. Rural Institutions Agricultural

Economics

Extension Education,

A gricr.rltLrral Statistics

l0



The Faculty of Agriculture, AAU has fuither taken initiative to update the
following tentative allotrnent of courses with credit hours for each discipline under general
(common) courses for 5 semester for B. Sc.(Agri.) prograrnme"

Table 2: 'fentative allotment of credit hours under general (cornrnon) collrses (for 5
semesters) for each discipline

Conclusion :

Agricultural Education in India has an orientation towarcls crop production and
lnanagement and very liftle attention is paid to create a cadre of professionals to provide
technical and professional services such as diagnostic service for plants and soil health,
fann managenrer"rtlbusiness rrallagclnent, technical land entrepreneurial skills so as to
develop confidence alTlong the graduates to engaged themselves in self employment
progranlme.

f)n the rapid changing scenario in the employrnent opportultities in the job rnarket,
tire structure and content of'Llnder Graduate teaching prograrnlne at SAUs urust be under
cotrstant revierv with a r,ier.v to incrcase quality of .t,ttr and plactical utility. If the
a-{ricultural eciucation ir-nlrarted is not tuned to the curent and fi-rture requirernent tlren this
wili nrisrnatch betr,veen lruLnau rcsource development and theirutliiization.

Rel'erence:

Rouatt, K.V., 1982. Conceptual Ffarnework fbr Curriculum Development. Proceedings
UNESCO-IC.AR Regional Workshop on CuriculLirn Deveiopment for Higher
Bducation in ;\gticulrurc'. G.IJ. Pant University o1'Agriculture and Technology,

Present credit loads Proposed (tentative)
credit loads

Agronomy 17 17

Agricu tural Economics & Farm N,{anasement 10 9
Agricu fura Engineelins 6 5
Agr UU tufa Biotechnology / z
Aer cu tura Extension 9 8
Agr cu tura Biotechnoloev 5 5
CropP ysiolosv 4 4
Entomologv 9 9
Asricultural Statistics 5
Tea I-Iusbandry z
Agricu [ura Meteorolosv 5 3
Horticulrure t6 IAIt

,A,nirnal Husbandry 1
J J

Nematology L̂+ /l

'lant ureecllns I
Plant Pathol ogv l0 8
Soil Science t1 8
Sericulture
NSS z z
Total t29 116

Pant Nagar. Inclia



Remodelling of Course Curricula For Self-Empolyment
Generation

Vijaya Khader *

Dean, Faculty of Home Science, ANGARU, Hyderabad, A.P.

The home science education for several years viewed as a course which is confined
to the house hold activities. Now with drastic changes and remodeling of the curricula of
the home science it is paves a path for self employment. The trimester system was changed
to semesterpattern inl972. New courses were introduced inl974. InI979 the emphasis
was on making the course more skill oriented, with greater weight age on practical. New
courses were introduced to equip the students with necessary skills to work in rural
community in the area if child care, resource management, health and hygiene. In 1984
more elective courses were introduced in Agricultural and veterinary sciences, thus
offering more flexible programme with the core courses being made compulsory. Inn
order to promote self employment of the students certain production oriented courses like
pay and play materials, dyeing and printing, canteen management, food preservation,
planning of socio-economic projects for women have been introduced. To make the
curriculum more comprehensive and interdisciplinary courses like sericulture,
horticulture, poultry, piggery, Dairy Bee keeping etc. have also been introduced.

In the year I99l to give much more emphasis that the home science education is
rural oriented the degree was renamed as B.H. Sc. (Rural) with 100 credit hours and rural
Home Science work experience programme was introduced with 15 credits and 12 credits
of production oriented courses drawn from Agriculture, veterinary and Horne Science was
offeredwith duration of 3 years. ,

Until 1999 the 3 year programme was offered however in the ever changing needs
of the society it was felt that this has provided skill to the students in only a limited number
of courses. Consequently the out going students could not be recognized as trained in any
specific area to seek jobs. IJowever, it could give exposure to the students to the rural
communities in terms of the community needs, problems, and interventions required as a

leaming process while giving some education and new experience for the rural families.

In the course of time the need forgiving more intensive skilled training in a specific
area was felt necessary, consequently the iII deans committee in its meeting held in the year
1973 proposed foul year degree programme with specialization. Consequent to this
committee report, home science faculty of some agricultural universities introduced 3+1
undergraduate programme where in three years of cornmon courses and one year of

x Could not attended the Svmnosium



specializatiott. Even this programme was also felt insufficient to meet the required training
in specific area. Subsequently the deans of home science faculties feLt2+z uG programrne
where two years of cotntnon courses and two years of specialization was necessary. A
course catalo-gue prepared at ICAR was cornlnunicated to all SAU's for implerner:rtation of
the progranttne. Liberty was given to cliange the courses and course content accolding to
the nccds ofthe various regrons.

Against this back ground the faculty of Home science in ANGI{AU cleveloped the
course contents in the year 2000 after several discussions with the user agencies and line
departrnents, Alumni and experls in the area of importance. The degree is being offered as
B. I{Sc rnentioning specialization also in the degree, the first two years consisting core
courses and second two years specialization. Within the specialization the faculty has
chosen to ofTer one set of professional electives to initiate and extending to other sets of
professional electives to initiate and extending to other sets of professional electives in later
years. The present specializations and their concerned professional electives are as follows

Specializations
Foods and nutrition
Hurnan Developrnent and Family studies

Resource management and consumer sciences

Apparel and textiles
Extension Education

CREDTT'HOURS
Corc Courses

Prof'essional electi ve courses
Intemship
RI]WEP
Supporting Course

Total

Professional electives
Nutrition and dietetics
Organizations and management
of early child hood progralnme
Interior design
Apparel production management
Journalisrn andmass

communication

78

50/40*
10t20#
10

t0##
158

* 
F or nutrition and dietetics pro fessional elective stream

# tn,o internships for nLrtrition and dietetics
l//l to be selecteri fionr disciplines other than tlie specialization.

Irl the first tr.vo years irrespectivc of the specialization the student wiil be stuclying
core courses of horne scieuce rvirich r.l'ilL lielp tirertr the home science in broader way.
Branching of students to specializzrtion coulses stads in III year and the professional
elective courses are oft-ered with more practicai hours which provide intensive training. The
cotlrscs lil<e corlputer sciences, Cionrputer Aiclcd Designing (C'AD) were incluclecl to meet
charrsinu tlenilutds olthe indr,rstry. 

@



lnternship:

The students are placed in inclustry/institLrtelhospital related to the specialization

firr 6 rveeks rvhicli will irelp them gain hands ou cxpericnce ancl ctrtrepreneurship skills for

self--ernpIoyn-rent.

Rural Home science lvork experience programme (RHWEP) :

The RHWEP provicles the learnir.rg experiencc in the t-ield. The students are placed

in thc field for 6 weeks to leam and demonstrate various issues related to their

sne cil lization.

TIte cotLrse.s that ore offbrecljbr the.first ),aar are English and Jechnical writing,

Elernentary statistics, Bio-chernistry-1, Prenatal Clare and lnfant Development, IJutnan

Nutrition-l, Principles of Farnily Resource Manageurent, Fundatnentals of Clothing

Construction, Extension Eclucation and Rural Development, Cotnputer Science-I, Textile

Sciencc and Care, Early Childhood Deveioprnent, Care and Education, Food Science,

Comntunication And Instructior-ral Technology and Ilousing and Space Managetnent.

The courses in the seconc{ \,eat' are Apparel Designing ancl Constructiott,

Fundarnentals of Norrnal and'T'herapeutic Nutrition, Progratlme Developmeut for Rural

Farrilies, Late Childhood and Adolescence, Cornputer Science-l[, I{ousehold Equiprnetrt.

Fundarnentals of lnterior design, Dyr-ramics of Marriage and Family, Fundamentals of
T'extile Designing, Principles of Food Presen'ation, diffirsion and Adoption of Homestead

l-echnologies. Farnily E,conomics and Consumer Eclucation and Entrepreneurship

Developrnent and Managetnent.

The prrt"fbssionu/ elet:tive cotrrses .fbr the a1;Tturel ancl textiles; Fundameutals of
Clotliing Construction,'l'extile Science and Care, Apparel Designing ar-rd Construction,

Irundamentals of 'fextile Desigr-ring, l'raditional h-rdian'fextiles, Principles of Design and

Appiication, computer Aided Designing-1, Apparel Manufacfure-1, I'raditioltal Costumes

of lndia, Case Study/Special Project, Fashion Illustrations. Retailing and Merchandising in

Textiles ancl Apparel, Apparel Manufacture-l[, Collputer Aidecl Designing [], Desigrrirlg

through Dyeing and Printing. Fabtic Embellishutent-I, Cotnltuter Aided Designing-lll,

Apparel Indr,rstry Managentent, Draping Techniques, Fabric Embellishrnents-II, Destgtl

Studio Practices and Proiect lvork.

[he pro/i:.s,sionuJ elec'tit,e cottt'sc ./or fbods uncl nutritiotr; l]. Biochetnistrl'-i,

I-lurnan Nutrition-I. Food Science, Fundarncntals of Norrnal arttl 'l-lterapetrtic Ntttrtttotr,

Plir-rciples of Food Presen.ation, FIuman Physiology. Biochemistry-ll, Iiumau Nutrition-

ll, Cornrnunity Nutrition, Bakery and Confectionary. I{ealth attd Flygiene, }rooci

Cherlistry. Institutional Foocl Service Managerner-rt, Food Standards and Quality Control,

Development of Dictelic Foods, Diet Therapy-t, Case Sttrdy/Spccial Projcct, Diet and

N r,rtrition CounseI i n{r, C I in icaI Nutrttitln ancl Dict'I'herapy.



The profes',vional elec'tive courses Jbr huntan developntent and familv studies,'
Parentai Care and lnfant Development, Early C-hildhood Development, Care and
Education, Late Childhood and Adolescencc, Dynarnics of Marriage and Family,
Psychologicai Aspects o1' Early Childhood Development, Education Prograrnmes,
Literature for Young Children Development Assessrnent of Young Children, Material
Development for Early Childhood Education, Programmes, Infants Stirnulation
Prograume, Management of Children with Special Needs, Monitoring Early Childhood
Education Programmes, Policies and Prograrnmes fbr Young Children, Case

Study/Special Project, Intervention Programrles fbr L.arly Childhood Years, Parent and
Cornmunity Education Programmes for Young Children.

The prrfbssional elec:tive course ./ttr l?esource manogen'tent antl Consunter
sciettces: Principles of Farnily and Resource Management, I{ousing and Space

tnanagetnent, Household Equipment, F-undarnentals of Interior Design, Farnily
Economics and Consumer L,ducatron, Entrepreneurship Developrnent and Management,
Design Drafting and Perspective Planning, Walls, Window Treatments and Fittings,
Furniture and Furnishings, Fundamertals of Flower Arrangernent, Case Study/Special
Project, Lighting Environment in Architectural Designing, Residential Interior Space

Design, Commercial lnterior Space Design, Functional lnteriors for Special Needs,

Landscape Gardening, Flov.,er Arrangernent-Styles and Techniques, Computer Aided
Interior Design, Computer Aided landscape Design and Prof'essional Practice.

Since the year' 2000 the progralnrne is being in.rplemented successfully. Two
batches of the students have completed the degree programllle. The student admissions are

also gradually increasing and in the current year all the seats were filled up at one tirne and

sorlrc are kept in waiting lrst.

Mean time the feedbac< obtaineci from the first batch of sftrdents who are settled in
the industries as etnployees sLrggeste'd fcr,v revisions in the syllabus. Hence it has become

imperative to revise the syllabus. The syllabus was revised avoiding repetition in various
eourses, incorporatitlg more praclical content, skill orientaLicln and nerv supporling courses

u'herevcr reqr-rired. Furlhcr in a seminar on reolielltation of }{orne Science Education
organizecl by ICAR at I,AU, l,udhia.na it rvars suggested to reorient the syllabus to keep

abreast of the chan,uin,-u needs o1'the societv ct indr-rstry I'u,henever required. Keeping this in
view tlrc collrs content:i u,ere urodrile cl a-uain in the current year i.e., 2005 and the list of the

collrses along rvith the rnoclification approved irr the acadernic council.



Some of the modifications that are made intheyear2005 are; In Traditional Indian

Textiles Minor changes in practical course content was made, In Community Nutrition
credit hours are tncreased in theory 4(2+2) by incorporating some of the topics of health

and hygiene course. In Psychological aspects of Early Childhood Education Programmes

praetical credit hours are increase and in Management of early childhood Education

Programmes the practical content was reduced. The title of Literature for young children

"was changed to Effective teaching methods for young children. Material development for
,earIy childhood education programmes was changed to Leaming Disabilities Self-

employment.

The training obtained through professional elective courses will enable them to

establish diet counseling clinics, apparel production centers, boutiques, child counseling

centers, interior designing consultancies etc to name a few, in addition to the job

opportunities as dieticians in hospitals, fashion technologies, interior designers, apparel

production managers. It is obvious that the present UG programme with specialization

prepares the student as ajob provider than ajob seeker.



vocational courses in veterinary and Animal Sciences

N. Balaraman

Vice Chancellor, Tunill,,ladu Veterinctn,uncl Aninnl Sciences [htiversity, Chennai

Introduction:

I{igher education in our country has undergone a sea change during the past clecade
due to advancement of science and technology and electronic, information technology
aids. Needs of the end users of knowledge and skills have also changed calling for
paradigm changes in our approach to higher education, which is poised to meet the
requiretnents for irnprovetnent in production and productivity, quality service rendering,
value addition of cotnmodities and rnarket demands. Organized production systems are in
the offing in a large way arrd business marlagement is going to playa major role in
establishing forward and backward linkages between the producer and consurner.
Iimployment is also going to be based on entrepreneurship, usefulness to institutions and
service 'ro society. In this context, the vocational courses are getting pointed attention in the
present day. Vocational courses are by and large professional programmes of varying
durations. They are occupational and employment oriented which emphasize the course
contents to be largely skill and practical based. The candidate opting for a vocational
course is readied for specific seruices to be rendered to the end users and stakeholclers and
the knowledge and skills are directly applicable in the field. Unlike the structured dqgree
and diplorna programlnes, tlte vocational collrses are of short duration, Since the courses
are need based, they can be offered as colnrrercial' progratnlnes with value tags in terrns of
fees andpayment.

Upcoming areas:

There are several emerging, upcoming fields in different aspects of produition,
processing and managelrent, rvhicir ofl'er trernendous scope for vocational training and
useful occupation. Gertlplasut improvernent, conservation, multiplication and
propagation are areas where neu, scientrfic and technological innovations have been
introduced. Feeding management of lrigh proclucing animals needs introcluction of feed
processing technologies and irnprovernent in nutrient utilization. Livestock produciion
scenario is changirtg frotn a subsicliary, subsistence ancl low key operation to organized,
intensive, cotntnercialized enterprise which is rnarket ddven and oriented towards
automation, mechanization ancl cornputerization. Fanns and plants need to be established
witli environmental collcerns in rrind. There is grorving consciousness regarcling waste
disposai. Nutraceuticals and phannaccuticals are playing key roles in anirnal health



rnanagernent. Probiotics and bio preservatives are employed with advantage. New
dirnensions in value addition of livestock products such as mrlk, meat, eggs and fish have

brightened the prospects of vocational training for self-employurent. There is increase need

for manufacture of rnachrnery. equiprnent and appliances to cope up with the expanding

requirerlents of tire grou,ing anirnal industry. With introduction of highiy sensitlve

electrical and electronrc equiprnent for laboratory analysis for diagnostics and quality
control, instrurnentation has becoine an invariable trainrng requirement. Training is also

needed in the flelds of detection of adulterants, pollutants, contaminants and toxicants.
Livestock business management is an emerging professional discipline. With emerging

diseases in livestock, poultry, wild life. pets and fisires, diagnostic ar-rd clinical iaboratory
support is becoming more and more in'rpoftant and inevitable. In the management of wild
life, specialized occupational training in elephants, wild rurninants and jungle feline and

canine is increasin,ely demanded.

Export oriented fields :

lndia has the potential for supply and sale of valuable gennplasrn of different kinds

of livestock in view of its biodiversity and rich resources of fauna. The dernands for the

zebu cattle and murrah buffaloes abroad are considerable. Indigenous livestock products

are also becor-ning highly popular. This country can easily have an edge over others because

of our traditional know how regarding their manufacture. Feed ingredients, total mixed
rations and complete feeds based on the crop residues and other feeds of conventional and

non-conventional origin can be rnanufactured for dornestic and global market. Diagnostic
kits for different scheduled diseases and vaccines fbr conventional and ernerging diseases

and other biological products can have excellent exporl potential provided we are able to

motivate private investrnent on scale up and large scale production. Production of
pharmaceuticals based on lndian herbs, nutraceuticals and probiotics also can be taken up.

The byproducts of livestock iridustry especially fi'om the dairy, poultry, meat and lish
industry can be channelised for appropriate processing and rnarketing. Engineering aspects

for developing housing systems, housing cages, refrigeration rnachinery are becorning

imporlant under growing intensification of livestock production. 'Ihere is also need for
developirig equipment, kits and mechanisms for quality control of livestock products and

human resource develoornent.

Course off'ering units :

Vocational trainings are need based and can be organized at various levels.

Specialized trainings are offered at the levels of lJniversity I)irectorates in thc centralized
laboratories and fanns. Various subject rnatter divisions ancl cleparturents can oLsanize

specific progralnrnes relating to their disciplincs; co-opting allied disciplines as atrcl r,vhen

necessary. Uirivcrsity llcld research stations. instluctional fhrms, Krishi r,,igyirnludyog
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kenelras and fanlers'training centers are among clifl-erent training units, n.hich can be

efl'ectively utilized for iinparting vocational courses. Distance, correspondence, continuinq
educational prclgrarnnles carl be increasin-ely utilized fbr inrparting eniplovnrent orienteci

vocational courses.

Animal and poultry rearing :

In the fleld of veterinary and aninral sciences. husbandry practices offer irnrnensc

scope for r,ocational training. Atlequatc trair-ring on dairying, rearing of small rutninants

such as sheep and _soats. rearing o1'pigs, rabbits and iaboratory animals. various poultry
birds such as chickens. broilers, turkeys. 

-qeese . 
ducks, ciomestic quails and ratite birds such

as emu ancl ostrichcs are beconrrng iurmensely popr"rlar. Even instructions are sought after on

rearirrg and breedirl-s of dogs and equine. With re-{ard to por-rltry husbandry, hatchery and

brooder managelnent is a technically irnportant recluirernent. In lar-ee poultry enterprises,

the requirernents inclr"rcle handling of hatching anC iable eggs, carrdling and lratchery

rnanagenlent. brooder managcllent arrd packaging ancltransport of comrnercial chlcks.

Product manufacture :

Dairy prodr-rcts devcloprncnt otl.ers consiclerabie scope for l'ocational training. The

products includc crearr, buttcr. girce. br"rtter oil, panee r, cheese. khoa, chhana, n'hoie rnilk
porvder, skirn milk por.l'der, beverages, srvcets" incligenous dairy products, dairy by-products

such as rvhey protein concentrates, rvirey porvde r, lactose ancl casein. Clanned n-ie'nt prodltcts

are appearing in the market. The meal industry is poised to makc'quanturr jLrurp tlrrou-eh

organized production. Processing of nreat proclucts und meat byproducts incltrcling

slaughter house byprodr-rcts can be taken up. Fisir industry in export tenns has already tnade

global impact. Indian fish and rnarinc- products find market in r,r'esterLt ccrurttries and Japan.

Canned fish, frozen fish, diff'erent types o1 ur:rrine fbod, crabs, lobsters. r'alue added frsh

products such as pickles ancl byproclucts have imrnense potential fbr export and thus offer
enonnous prospects for undeftaking vocational training prograrnlnes.

Feed technologl':

l'herc ate several tcchnolo-ilies. n'hich can be adoptecl at the f-arlners' and industry
levels to im;rrove procluction and proclLrctivity of livestock. F odder preservation atrcl storage

metlrods can bc reactil;, adopted at lanners'level. When crop resiclues are stackecl for long

durations, they can bc treated u,ith urea and stored. Manufacture of compr)Llr'dccilivestock

feeds, total mixed rations. pellets. energy and protcin supplements. high ene-rgy t'trtiorts.

tnrce elemcnt tnixtures, salt licks. urea-molasses nrineral hiocks. clielated rnineral

supplernents anci de nsificcl. crop rcsiduc 1'rased f-eed blocks arc 1lor1g the various

tc'clrrrolouics u'lrich neeci industrial sculc urr firr reachins to thc doot'stc1-rl of the fat-niers.

Ar)



Vocational trainings can also be in various aspects of feed quality assurance, feed storage,
prcservat iolr and packagine.

Farm management:

Vocational training on clean milk production is becorning very popular. This
includes fann hygiene and cleanliness of animals and milkrnen. Integrated livestock fann
management should also include detailed curriculum on livestock breeding plans and
animal housing rnodels.

Quality assurance :

There is a need for right product descriptions, specifications and developnient of
criteria for quality assessment. Rapid assessrnent for microbial and chemical quality at
fann level and detailed laboratory techniques at plant level are essential colnponents of a

vocational course. An understanding of soil, plant and feed analytical techniques and
various pollutants, contaminants, adulterants and toxicants is most valuable.

Fodder production :

l'his is rnostly a neglected area where the prospects of vocational training are
enornrous. In the present day context of crop diversification and intensive land use for
fanning, dairy production based land use is gaining momentum. Dairy animals require
green fodder for econotnic and susrainable production. Vocational training on intensive
cultivation of leguminous and non-le-euminous fodders, cultivable grasses, grassland
development and agro- forestry land use will be an irnportant employment oriented venture
not only to support dairying, but also as a commercial proposition since cultivated fodders
and legumes are increasingly demanded by the intensive dairy units especially in the peri-
urban areas which are presently sustained by high level concentrate inputs.

Veterinary medicine :

l)iagnostics iu veterinary medicine are gaining importance. Clinical laboratory
support for generating basic data fbr a treatment protclcol is being recognized as an essential
pre-requisite. The need for training in veterinary radiography, anesthesiology and
veterinary nursing is being felt by veterinary practitioners. Though a nunrber of biological
products including vaccines, sera'enzymes, honnones etc. are known to be valuable irr the
treatment and health care of veterinary subj ects, the cornmercialization and scale up
production of these t'naterials irave to be undertaken by tlre private industry lbr lvhich
adequate training on procedures. machinery ancl equipnient harrdling is necessary. Field



level veterinary suppoft in tertns of veterinary first aicl and anirnal handling and restraint
have to be prol'essionally organized. Training of personnel in the departrnents of forestry,
wild life atrd anirnal rvelfare needs to be orsanizeci.

Fishery production :

Carp culture. shrimp culture, ornamental flsh culture, integrated padcly curn fish
culfure, cotnposite fish culture, rnanufacture of value adcled products from less edible fisli,
fish catching rnethods and manufacture of fishing b<lats, fishing nets and other equipnrent
and appliances are among the various areas in which need based vocational traininss can
be organized.

Social disciplines and upstream areas :

There is an urgent requirement to expose the entrepreneurs to latest information on
economics of livestock developrnent, modem methods of extension education, pro.ject
planning in livestock enterprise, bio-inforrnatics and knowledge management, data base
management and various teaching aids and development of simulation rnodels for anirnal
experimentation, software development and rnanufacture of CD ROMs on case stuclies,
illustrative studies, demonstration of successful technologie"s and hands-on practices for
using contputer aids relating to livestock fanning ancl indr-rstry.

The iniportant emerging areas include biotechnological applications such as ernbryo
biotechnology, genetic, biochemical and physiological markers, feed technologies, cannecl
tneat and fish products, instrumentation, iaboratory techniques for quality control,
production of nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, probiotics ancl a wicle range of macl-rinery
and equiprnent forthe livestock industry in the areas of production andprocessing.

GIobal trade requirements :

For the vocational courses, tire clientale are clrawn trorn different sections of
stakeholders and end users. Members fiom tlre faniring community, village aftisans, rural
youth, self help groups. entrepreneurs, unemploycd professional graduates, personnel
frorn developtnent departtnents, and personnel from the feed indr-rstry, pharmaceuticals,
dairy, meat, poultry and fislreries ale highly benefitterl fi.orn such courses.

In the cotttext of globe ttade requirerneltts. training also needs to be undeftaken on
interttational specificatiotts, standards, descriptions ancl certification ploceclures for
varioits livestocl< products. A large scale awarencss needs to be cleated on patenting,
intellcctual properly ri-ehts arrd policy issues reiatirrg to exports ancl impofis.
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Follorv up:

'I'he titles ancl corlterlts of vocational progranlrnes need to be constantly reviewed
from tirne to time. For farmers, rural youth and self help groups, the training need to be

largely subsidized. Self financing mode can be adopted for the personnel from industry,
entrepreneurship building and those frorn developrnental agencies. The irnpact of
vocational training needs to be assessed in terms of irnniediate and long term benefits for
which parameters such as increase in knowledge and skill levels and employment,
particularly self employment have to be considered. The feed back on such assessments

will help in refining the programrnes in tune with changing priorities and needs.



Internationalization of Higher Education in Agriculture :

Scope and Needs

A.S.R.A.S. Sastri *

Dean, Facultlt of Agriculture, Inclira Gandhi Agricultural Universitl,, Raipur (C G )

Introduction:

The word'university'of 'vishwavidyalaya'in'devnagri'itself indicates the scope of
intemationaLization of higher education. It is, infact, no matter of debate, if we think of
earlier Indian Universities Nalanda or Takshasila, where a number of foreign scholars

visited and gained knowledge and educated themselves in the subjects of religion,
philosophy and even politics. There was no need to issue the certificates by those

institutions but attending those educational institutes itself was considered as a big
achievernent and the persons used to be recognized as 'scholars'.

Gone are the days of those glories and recognition to the vishwavidyalays. Now, in
the Indian context, Universities have become highly regional and provincial organizations
and there is growing pressures to recruit both teacher and the taught from the same

province. This is un-ethical.

However itr new rnillenniurn, the things are being viewed in a different perspective.

According to K. Vekatnasubrarnaniam, Member, Union Planning Comrnission, Govt. of
India, New Delhi the higher education systern has to be transfbrmed to make it more

socially relevant, infonnation and technology oriented, covering diverse fields and of high
qualify to meet the challenges of the 21-'century. He also mentioned that for rnany
programmes of studies, there is a demand for seats by oversees students who can pay in
foreign cuffency and it was suggested that universities lnay create supernulnerary seats

upto 20 percent to enrolI such students.

In the present context of "vasudhaiba kutumbakarn" internationalizatron of higher

education can bring a sense of global awareness among the youth of the world. Besides

this, it can create sensitivity to other cultures and help in developing new language skills.
Above all, international ization can brin g intellectual sophistication.

* Presentlv Director of Research



Internationalization of Higher Education in agriculture :

lt is true tlrat afinosphere aud environrnert has no political boundaries. Same crops
under sallle agro-ecological conditions exist in dift-erent countries. In agriculture with
different ethnic groups in ditferent countries the rnethods and practices of cultrvation vary
as per the locai couditions. Soure of the indigerrous technical knowledges (l'IKs) may have
international applications rvitir viable economic retums. Lirniting the higher education
within the provinces and within the country can limit expansion of the knowledge.
Moreover, internationalization higher education in agriculture can bring greater exposure
and recognition to these ITKs. This can avoid conflicts of patenting similar to those of neern
or turmeric in treatment of sorne ailrnents.

Scope:

The question comes 'what is the scope of internationalization of higher education in
agriculture? To look at the scope one need to analyse the status of those developing
coutrtries which have mainly agrarian based economies. For example, all the countries in
the African continent have sitnilar ethnic diversity with sirnilar crops ancl crop growing ancl
farrning situations as that of India. The success story of Indian food security can become a
beacon light to those countries and if the younger generations of these countries are
educated utrder sirrilar environments they can develop the agriculture in their own
countries with knowledge gained frorn Indian SAUs rather than that gained from European,
or North American lJniversities which would be rnuch less relevant. There are so many
teclinologies that are developed in India that can have dilect application in those countries.
Sorne ofthern arc:

a) Tuber crop cultivation and processing
b) Spices cultivation
c) Plantation crops
d) Rainfed rice procluction technology
e) Watermana-qetnent

fl Dryland agriculture etc.

These agro-teclrniques have more relevance in those developing countries with
immediate application, lnay be with a little bit fir"re-tuning. The research in india in
horticultural crops can also be of high significance to tlrese developing countries.
Forlunately,Irtdia has alltypes of clil.rlates ranging fi'orn ecluatorialto tropica[, sub-tropical
and telnperate. Also lndia htrs drversifiecl soil conditions in each ofthese clirnate types.

As sLtch, all kinds of agro-ecosysterns clf iiorliculturai crops including fi'uits,
vegetables and f-loriculture exist in India. 'fhis creates irmnense scope to all developing
cottntries incltrding Eastern European countries to get higher eclucation in agriculture in
Inclia.

'['hLrs. t]rere is a vast scope tilr higirer education in a-ericulture in lnclia. It can parre
way to tlte tle ve loptttcnt of agricLilture in those countries that arc aqrarian basecl.

€)



Needs:

Wlry shor"rld India ittternationalize the higher educatron in agriculture? To arlswer
this cluestion one need to look at the functionins of SALIs in Inclia.

The concept of SAUs canle to India in 1964 ancl the state agriculturai universities
(SAU's) started in a sirnilar pattern as that of Arnerican Universities, that is, under 'land
grant system'. The main tnandate of these SALI's was and still is to provide teaching,
research aud extension suppot-t in agriculture to rneet the cirallenges anclneeds of the state
governments. All the SAU's in India are provided r,vith a large land area (ranging frorn
1,000- 1 0,000 acres) to conduct research, field demonstrations, iurirarling instructions to the
students as well as for production of quality seecls.

But in recent years financial crises coupled lvith competir"rg clernand for other
priority sectors, both the state and central governments have not been able to provide the
required finances to these SAUs. In the mean time, these universities have been expanded
with rnicro-specialization and faculty rvas recruited accordingly. As a result of this, most the
buclget ailocation to these SAU's goes towards payrnent of'salaries and other perquisites.

The ratio of teaching to non-teaching statTis also very high and in sorne universities
it is 5 times to the teaching stafl. Thougli the university farms are large, a major portion of it
goes for research whicli is observation intensive with rnore financial input. The farrn comes
under labour laws and in all the labour inputs like wages, holiday's etc. government rules are
applicable. As such the cost of cultivation of the SAUs'famrs become higher ancl as a result
either the profit margins becotne low or even negative. In order to enable SAUs' to generate
iucotne it has becotne for thern rclatively higher necessary for thern to attract foreign
students and NRIs rn'ho can pay fees and in clollars. This r,vould irnprove the financial statlrs
besides providing greater exposure ancl authenticity to the university expertise.

Present sfalus:

In India the growth of foreign students is not e ncoLiraging since last two decades.
The growth of foreign students in 3 rnajor countlies of Asia are as follorvs:

Cotrnt Number ofls_tudents _l i*__+_____f_

i 980 ,i r qqs Chancc
[]hina I ?1 75S

[ 53-st1

+21.374
6^543 +46,968
14,740 I I 1,880 -? R1"

(SoLrrce: Balakr"ishna K. Nayar l99l "'l'hc rnii.jor solrrce
students" In Internatiorralization of Incliarr Iligher
Assoc iar i on of I ric.li an L_j rr i vt:rs i1 iL,;il{ ;o s :1

(lJ)

cor-rntrics for intenraticlnal
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f'he ir-rcrease in the nurnber of students in l5 years in China and Japan is striking
rvhile there is negative trend in case of India. Though no such slatistics for the SAUs are

readily available the trencl r"nust have been the same in SAUs too. '[his is in spite of the fact
that in coltntry like India, there is an aclded advantage of engiish being the mediurn of
instruction, rvhich for Japan and China, is a disadt antage.

Unforlunately, lndia could not tap this advantage. For internalization of our higher
education in general and agricr-rltural education in particular it rs necessary to:

a) Encourage student inflow from abroad especially from developing and
underdeveloped countries.

b) Make available contact the academic calendars and cun iculurn of all SAUs on-line;
c) International orgauzations like FAO, UNDP, UNEP and UNESCO should be

approached for deputation ofstudents from abroad to our universities.
d) Evolve urnbrella MoUs by the lndian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) which

is responsible for higher education in agriculture in India with the above organizations
as well as with developing and under-developed countries.

The agricultural higher education in india is more relevant to those countries with
low Incotne. Countries like Indonesia, Ukraine, Pakisthan and Uzbekistan from where
more than 10,000 students go abroad, almost none or very few of them come to India except
from Indonesia fi'om where 106 students came to India in 1998-99. The situation with otlier
Iow income countries is as given below: ( l e98-99)

(Source: as in earlier table)
All these countries have similzu agro-ecosystems resernbling to tliat of India and

rnore students can conrt-'to India lirr higher education in agric:ulture.

Number of students
India

Bansladeslr
Ethionia

22,136

n,093
22.136

Afsanisthan
Srilanka

Maritius
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SWOT Analysis:

There are several strengths. weaknesses and opportunities as well as threats for
intenrationalizingthe agricultural education in India and some ofthern are as follows.

Strengths:

India hds strongest national agricultural research system (NARS) in the r.vorld.

Ithas the largest scientific manpower

India, has a vast experience iir evolving innovative and agro-ecosystem based

techniques, which ledthe countryto food sufficiency.

There are 37 SAUs with different specializations. This can cater the diversified
needs of various developing countries of the wold, better than European of North
American Universities.

Weaknesses:

The international linkage of Indian agricultural education system is veryweak.

We lack clear-cut admission policies relatedto foreign students.

The students seeking adrnission in any of Indian University have to do a lengthy
paper work and a large number of agencies involved.

Opportunities:

But the opportunities tbr higher education in agriculture are ellorrnous since we
have large number of eminent scholars, reputed teachers and distinguished
researchers in several fielcls of specialization

We have a very strong base of agricultural research fbr agricultural and horticultural
crops of ecluatorial, tropical. sub-tropical and teurperate climates.

Many developing coutrtries have either iclentical or similar agro-ecosystem and the
agro-techniques developed in lnclia can be directly applied irr rnany countries as

suclr.

Threats:

One important threat at present we can visualize is the probable gennplasrn pira;y.
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To internationalize agricultural education, as mentioned earlier, it is {irstnecessary
that first we truly nationalize it by expanding the role of agricubvral universities as

regional organizations to national institutes. Some suggestions are as follows:

The quote of out-ofstate students should be increased from current15 to25%o.

Many universities have yet not implemented 3"' Dean's committee report, which
need to be done in order to encourage inter-university movement of students.

The policy of some ofthe universities not to admit students for 3'o degree from same

university is good and be followed by other universities.

The system of visiting scientists and of sabbatical leave is not very effective in
India. This should be encourased in various wavs.

Some of the steps, which can be taken-up to intemationalize agricultural
education. are :

Making admission process easier and faster Universities should be authoriz*,J to
directly entertain admission requests, the Indian political mission should
accordingly issue student visa.

Based on closeness in climate and cultivation pattern the lndian agricultural
universities, in overall coordination of ICAR, shoulcl identify countries/universities
from where they can get students.

The Indian Universities may develop specializations and modify curriculum to
satisfy the needs of students oftargeted countries.

To attract students from these potential countries, before we get'paying' students,
the Govt. of India, through Ministry of External Affairs, ICAR, ICCR etc. should
offer more scholarships to rnake them aware of our strengths.

The teachirtg standards, curicula, hostels and library facilities have to be up-
graded.

Every Agricultural University should efl'ectively lnanage its web site giving
adequate details of programmes, their duration, medium of instruction, climate of
town, specialization of faculty mernbers, achievernents of students ancl universiw
alumni, fees strucfure, other probable expenses etc.

With above steps, if taken effectively, India can tap the potentials of
internationalization of agricultural education, provided the weakness like lack ofpolicies,
lengthy paper work etc. are removecl.



Vocational Education In Dairying: Opportunities and

Challenges

K.C.P. Singh

Dean, College of'Dairy Technologlt, IGAU, Raipur

Debates on development concentrated on economic development as panacea. It was

believed that benefits of growth would reach everybody in the process of developrnent.

Experience has taught that in addition to income and GDP human resource development can

also be considered to measure the development. Since human beings are the means and the

end of development therefore human resource can be treat as the root of development.

India after gaining independence chose the path of placernent development .The goal

of all development efforl is to raise the level of well being of all the citizens of the country.

India began the process of planned development with the start of the first five-year plan in

April 1951 .the planning objectives followed from first to tenth plan could be grouped under

four head: growths, modernization, self reliance and social planning which encompasses

socialjustice, human resource developrnent, educational growth, eradiation of poverty, up

liftrnan of woman and environmental planning

Education is one, u.hich makes an individual to undertake professional activities of
life judiciously. The production of large nurlber of educated youth has unforlunately not

been commensurate with the developrnent ofjob opportunities.

The educational structure in India is generally referred to as the Ten + Two + Three

(10+2+3) pattem. The first ten years pr"ovide undifTerentiated general education for all

students. The +2 stage, also known as the higher secondary or senior secondary, provides for

differentiation into academic and vocational streams and marks the end of school education.

ln some states, the plus two stage is located in intermediate, junior or degree colleges but is

not regarded as a part of the tertiary stage of education. Besides, the technician educational

programme has been shown to exist after the ten year of general education.

Secondary and higher: secondary education are important terminal stages in the

systern of general education because it is at these points that the youth decide on whether to

pursue higher education, opt fbr teclrrrical training or join the worktbrce. Educationists and

expefts have consistelttiy recommended that education at these stages shor"rld be given a

vocational bias to link it with the lvolld of employr

@
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The D.i. Kothari Commission, the recornmendations of which form the basis of the

1968 National Policy on Education, t-elt that it should be possible to diverl at least 50 per cent

of the students cornpletin! Class X to tl-re vocationai stream, reducing the pressure on the

universities and also preparing str:dents for gainful employment. The vocational education

scheme at the l0 + 2 stage crmc into existence inthe late 1970s.

Agriculture is one of the fields r.vhich can absorb a considerable nurnber of
unernployed educated youth of the country plovided he possesses the technical know-how

and confidence to use it effectively. Dairying has been an integrated part of agriculture. It is

an ancient occupation of rural formed family. As a result our development progralnmes,

dairying is acquiring a commercial status. Development activities are linked up with new

concepts, innovations coupled with nerv areas of research. The technical know-how in

dairying has notpercolated down to the grass roots level and made the dairyman confident of
his job to carry outthe activities effectively.

India is the largest milk producer in the world. The dairy industry in Inclia has made

rapid progress and presently is growing at the rate of four percent per annurn. The

delicensing and liberalization of the dairy industry have encouraged rnassive investment

from private sector in this sector. In the recent past a large number of dairies have come into

existence in the country and in future more are likely to come. At the same tirne, knowledge

in Dairy Technology is advancing and helping dairy industry to manufacture rnilk and milk
products to meet diversified needs and demands of consumers. lnnovations in Dairy

Technology have also helped industry to improve its productivity. The Dairy plants require

large number of young. dynamic and trained personnel in Dairy Technology to handle

various operations in the plant. The demand of trained personnel at the base level is not fully
met and there lies ahuge gap.

Vr.rcationalization rn the fleld of dairying is a need of hour. Gravity of the problem

compels the iniroduction of the vocational course in the fieid of dairying to train the middle

level youth to man the dairying on sound technical fbotings with tangible improvement in the

present scenario of effective and efficient management of the enterprise.

The scope :

The dairying as a whole starts fi'om animal husbandry to product manuf'acturing and

sale .In the journey of reaching to destination rnilk travele through various agencies, and

situation. The perishable nature of rnilk needs a skillfui and dedicated handling. The various

ernirloyment 01 portlmities in the fielcl of dnirf ing are as lbllows :

e)
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SALERIED

Livestock Assistant / Field Assistant / Stockman / Dair-y Assistant i Dairy Kamdar /

Veterinary Field Assistant

Milk Procurement Supervisor / Milk Procurement Assistant / Dairv Extension Assistant

Artifi cial Insemination Assistant/lnseminator

Feed Technictan I Cattle Feed Technician I Cattle Feed Assistant.

Fodder Production Assistant.

Dairy Laboratory Assistant.

Dairy Products Manufacturing Assistant lDairy Dock Assistant / Junior Dairy Technician.

Sales Assistant/ Sales Promotion Assistant / Distribution Assistant.

Fann / Dairy Wastes Supervisor.

Secretary, Dairy Co-operative Society (DCS) / Village Milk Collecting Centre.

Dairy Instructor (+2 level schools).

Dairv Supervi sor/Dairy Farrn Supervisor.

Secretary Dairy Cooperative Societies (DCS)

Milk Procurement Supervisor i Village Extension Assistant

SELF

Dairy Farm Owner.

Dairy Products Manufacturer.

Cattle Feed Manufacturer.

Fodder Producer.

Artificial inserninator and Presnancv Diagnosis Services / Inseminator.

Setting up Milk Parlour (Owner / Concessionaire / Retailer).

Bio-Gas Plant Operator.

B

SALERIED

Dairy Dock Assistant / Raw Milk Reception Dock (RMRD) Assistant

Milk Chilling Center Technician

Laboratory Assistant

Juniol Plant Ooerator / Dairv Technician

Marketins Assistant

Store Assistant
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SELF
Milk Procurernent. Transooftation. Distribution and Sale

Manufacturins and sale of Value added nrodr-rcts like:
o Plain curd / Dohi lYoghurt
o Lassi and Cuhured Butter Milk
o Ghee
o Butter and Butter rnilk
o Khoa and Khoa basedoroducts
o Paneer
o Chrtkkctl.\ltrikltnrtrJ
o Flavoured rnilk and Sterilized Drinks
o Chhana andChhanabasedot'oclucts
o Drv blended oroducts
o Kulfi
. Candv
e Ice-cream and so ftr.

o Processed cheese andCheese soread

The reality:

The annual production of milk has increased number of tirnes since Independence
and the country now stands as the largest milk producer in the world. The present growth
will make the production many fold and will further generate a good employment
opportunities for rural youths. In spite of various efforls vocationalization in the field of
dairying has not yielded much. Still iarge number of peoples are unable to adopt this sector
as their lively hood. They are still unaware of by various modern practices"They are still
being cheatedby middle man.

The strategy :

The course curriculum should be so designed and presented in lucid form to rnould
the trainee into a competent dairy farmer. After completion of the collrse the sfudents

should confidently choose dairying for self employrnent or can seek employment
with the State deparlments, private/public dairy farms, rnilk plants, dairy co-
operatives, cattle feed plants, educational institutes, etc.

To develop the courses which are based on the analysis of job recluirements, and
should be grouped under a colllron title of "Competency Based Curricuiurn"^ Both
curricula and instructional materials should be developed in consulataion with
employtnent sector personnel; cuniculum experts, subject experts and classroorn
teachers participate.
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There is a need to establish linkage between vocational courses at the +2 lgveland
courses at the university level. The present admission criteria for entry into vocational

courses at the graduation level also needs to be changed.

The vocational courses in schools should be competency-based and in modular form
with a credit transfer system and provisions for multi-point entry/exit.

The existing scheme should be strengthened by involving industries through

memorandums of understanding, in designing of the course, development of the

curriculum, training of faculty/students and certification of the courses.

Before vocational courses are started in schools, local business and industry should be

involved closely involved in studying the need and for conducting district vocational

surveys.

In addition to above following areas may be glven emphasis for organizing training
programmes at various location for the peoples with different background

a
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Training course onAnimal Husbandry

Dairy animal health coverage programme

Artificial Insemination

Training programme on Dairy animal management & production

Training programme on collection and storage of milk

Entrepreneurship development programme for setting ofmilk processing plant

Training programme on product processing

Training programme on salesman ship and marketing ofproduct

Training programe on quality control and quality assurance.

Awareness programme for transfer of newer technologies in the field of dairying

Programme on dairy business on the lines of Agri business.
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"Of the Student, for the Student and by the Student"
Bducation and Training Approach of Agricultural Technological

Backstopping for Self-employment

A.M. Sheikh

Dean, Anand Agriailtural University, Anand (Gtjarat)

The population of India has already been crossed 103 billion and is still increasing
alarmingly and that put a great pressure on the food grain production of India. On a rough
reckoning it is an acceptable fact that India achieved a marvelous success in food grain
production from abare 5l milliontons in 1951-52to212 milliontons in 2003.lnspite ofthis
India is still hungry not only in producing additional 50 million tons of food grain by 2010
AD to feed its increased population but also in generating employment opportunity through
agriculture and allied fields. This situation poses a major challenge not only for the policy
makers but also more directly to the agricultural educationists, scientists and extension
personnel to make necessary modifications in agricultural education and training.

Experiential agricultural education and learner centered training approaches have
been considered as important elements to answer above situation. With the help ofthese two,
there are ample chances to develop competent, skillful and self employment oriented
individuals. Under the changing dynamics of economical and industrial growth, agriculture
has undergone a sea change with new approaches. Therefore, experiential system in
agricultural academia has become imperative to impart better training to the agricultural
technocrats with high level of skill in cornbination with the modern attitude and management
capacity.

Issue ofalteration in present system :

Agricultural education needs to be evolved in a very rapid manner to meet the
expectation of the society. It is seen that though the students of agriculture are learning
substantial basic and applied issues ofscience and technology, they do not possess adequate
confidence in starling their orvn commercial venture. Under this situation. in formal and
informal agricultural education and training approaches, solne modifications need to be
made in our country. The modern formal and infonnal agricultural education and training
approaches should be a learner-centered approach and allows an individual to be responsible
and capable to be self dependent in every aspects of agricultural developrnent. New formal
and inforrnal aglicultural education and tlaining should be given by using integrated
approach which makes pelson self sufficient and successful entrepreneurs. Following
aspects need to be incorporate in integrated approach of education and education.

. Training which provides dilect practical experiences of matter to be learnt.

. Understanding new areas of training in the real life situation.

. )evelopment of aft of creatirre thinking,.-_\
(s3 )
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Building self confi dence
Longterminvolvement
Selfmanagement
Determined with problem solving behaviour
Goal oriented
Moderate risk taking
Dealingwith failure
Taking initiatives and seeking personal responsibility
[Jse of available resources
Managing conflicts
Competing against self obli gatory standards
Tolerance of ambiguity and uncertainty
Modern technology adopter
Time management

Quality production
Budgeting
Inputmanagement
Banking procedure
Governmentpolicy
Marketing intelligences

o Skill ofmarketing
o Valueadditiontechniques
o Availability ofraw materials
. Government priority in productions
o Exportorientedproductionsandpossibilities
o Profitabilitv
o CostlBeneht
o Properrisktaking ability in marketing

Thus important characteristics of self employment oriented entrepreneurs are drives
and energy, self confidence, long term involvement, money as a measure, persistency in
problem solving goal, orientation, moderate calculated risk, dealing with failure, use of
feedback, taking initiative and seeking personal responsibility, proper use of resources,
competing against self-imposed standards, internal locus of control and tolerance of
ambiguity and uncertainty. Factors responsible for starling new enterprise are availability of
market, availability of raw materials, availability of skills, government priority, and
availability of technology, strategic fit, ease of implementation, risk exposure, profitability
and cost benefit ratio.

It is remarkable to note that Anand Agricultural University (AAU) has adopted
integrated training approach to install above listed elements among the students to rnake
them confident, able and competent in starting their own commercial ventures. The Bakery
Training Centre, MaliTraining Centre, Poultry Training Centre and VidyaDairy are unique
examples where learner centered "Of the Student, For tlie Sfudent and tsy the Student"
approaches ate being executed by AAIJ. Here Vidya Dairy approach is explained in detail.



VIDYA DAIRY: I'Of the Student, For the Student and By the Student" - Integrated
Approach of Training:

The Vidya Dairy is the first dairy in India prirnary run by the students. It was
established in 1994 and provides one year hands-on training to the B.Tech (Dairy
Technology) students of SMC College of Dairy Science of Anand Agricultural University.

To impart self-sustainable skills for survival in a commercial environment and
develop professionalism in dairy technology graduates, a commercial dairy plant called
Vidya Dairy was conceived and established in the early 90s at Gujarat Agricultural
University (GAU), now renamed as Anand Agricultural University (AAU). This was an
innovative and need based experiment introduced in Dairy Technology academic schedule
to narrow the gap between academia and the real world.

It was established to provide one year hands-on-training to the B.Tech (Dairy
Technology) students of SMC College of Dairy Science of Anand Agricultural University.
So far the dairy has trained 415 students. For students studying the four year dairy
technology course at AAU, one year of their college is dedicated to hands-on experience in
dairy plant operation and management. Their curriculurn for third year is designed with a
vision to provide outstanding training both on technical and cornmercial front. In other
places too the concept of student training dairy does exist but the facility and commercial
viability of this plant makes it unique and one of its own kind.

Training method :

The students of tl-rird year of B.Tech (Dairy Technology) programrne, after initial
grooming of 2 years at the college, come to the Vidya Dairy for training for full one year.
During this period they work with their own hands under the supervision and guidance of
plant supervisors and / or the teacher-in-charge. They are essentially the skilled work force
to the dairy plant capable of not only physical work but are made technically skilled enough
to manufacture quality products with minimum wastage. This intensive hands-on-training
in processing and product manufacture with emphasis on commercial viability enables the
students to develop practical skill, professional competence and work culture, which is
necessary for becoming a successful professional. A series ofguest lectures are arranged
drawing resource persons from the industries, statutory bodies and apex organizations,
including the vendors and scientists.

Facts and Figures :

Vidya Dairy has an installed capacity of handling I , 00,000 litr:es of nrilk per day. At
present it is handlirrg about 65,000 70,000 litres of rnilk per day and managing a parl of the
liquid rnilk market of Anand. Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing Federation Ltd
(GCMMF) markets the rnilk products of this dairy. under the brand name of AMUL. Vidya
Dairy protnotes professionalism arnongst its stndents. Dr. Norrnan E. Borlaugh, Nobel
iaureate. on a visit he re airpre ciated its staff for the ir zeal anci passiorr. Mr. Bimal Jalan tor rner



RBI Governor was highly impressed and emphasized the need to introduce similar model of
training in other professional areas.

The VIDYA DAIRY has been established on 20 acre land of AAU by the financial
support of Rs. 150 million by National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) on a turnkey
basis. The dairy has been involved effectively with other related institutions and the
commercial units to take up product and process development and to face the challenges of
dairy sector. The leamer centered training cornponent, commercial viability and
commitment and involvement staff and the students are the important elements of this
unique training centre. lt receives milk from the Kaira District Milk Producers'Union Ltd.,
(Amul Dairy) through the Guj arat Co-operative Milk Marketing Producers' Union Ltd.

A range of Amul branded milk products is manufactured at the dairy, which includes
Liquid Milk, Ghee, Ice Crearn and varieties of Cheese. The dairy has also contributed in the
process and the process and product development and test marketing of Amul Ice Cream,
Arnul MozzarcIla Cheese. Amul Emmental Cheese and Arnul Frozen Diced Paneer in
association with the NDDB and the GCMMF.

The dairy attained the status of a Company in I 998 under section 25 of Companies
Act 1956 and is strongly supported by NDDB, GCMMF, Amul Dairy and Anand
Agricultural University. From day one of the dairy's inception highest priority has been
given to quality. In order to achieve excellence in quality the dairy had taken many
initiatives and was the first in the country to be certified for HACCP and ISO-9000 in the
year 1998 by QAS, Australia (now SAI Global) a well reputed international certification
body. Further, the dairy has successfully implemented Total Quality Management as a tool
for involving all the employees of the organization to work towards excellence.

Thus the dairy has many first to its kitty like it is the first dairy in lndia primary run
by the sftidents, first to manufactureMozzarella Cheese commercially, first to manufacfure
and commercial launch Emmental Cheese (Piccolo), first to be awarded the coveted
HACCP-9000 cerlification by Quality Assurance Services, Australia, it is also approved by
Export lnspection Agency: Murnbai for exporl forPizza Cheese, Ernmental Cheese, Paneer
and Ghee, Awarded letter of appreciation by Gujarat Government in the field of energy
conselation. In addition this dairy is winner of Safety Award 2000 by Gujarat Safety
Council and winner of National Quality Arvard. Recently Vidya Dairy was also awarded the
prestigious "Rajiv Gandhi National Award 2003, Commendation Cefiificate" for Large
Scale Manufacturing Food & Drug Industry. The dairy has a combination of indigenous
and impofted equipments to process milk.

Scopes of generating self employment in the agricultural and its allied fields :

As discussed earlier that integrated approach of training gives best results in
providing direct leanring experience to the leamers. There are many areas of agriculture and
its allied fielcls where proper training can create self sufflcient and ernployable human
resources fbr nations. It is well knolvr-r fact that the self-employment or entrepreneurship
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development in the agricultural and its allied enterprises is a crucial factor in economic
development of our country. There are enough scopes in solving unemployrnent problems
and inculcating a spirit of self-reliance in the prospective entrepreneurs. With the
implementation of right type of programmes, the desired entrepreneurship or self
employment can be encouraged among rural youths and agricultural graduates in following
aspects in our country.

Agriculture related :
. SeedProduction
. Compostmaking
. Vermi-cultureproduction
. Plant Protection services
. House hold Pest Control services
. AgtriculturalConsultancyService
. Nurseryoftransplantingcrops-Tobacco,paddy,etc.
. tand hire from those migrant persons who have big land in rural area

Horticulture related :

. Bonsai Production

. Nursery: Vegetable crops, Flower crops, ornarnental plants, Fruit crops

. Apiculture

. Kitchen Gardening services

. Developers ofGardens around Bungalows,Institutions, Hoters etc.

. Sericultureenterprise

. Flowercultivations

. Service providers to farrners adopting drip inigation, sprinkler irrigation and precise
farming

Value addition related :
. Value addition bypackaging ofpulses, serials, spices,
. Value addition by packaging, chips packaging.
. Value addition throughpulse milling
. Production of serials by natural farming concept forhigherprices
. Production ofvegetables and fruits by natural farming concept
. Fruit and Vegetable preservation (Pickles, Jam, Galley, catch-up , Juices, Fruits

Candyproductions)
. Production of Cut flowers and other flower Preparations
. Bamboo toys, and its otherpreparations
. Value edition by growing sweet cone maizeand its preparations
. Production of omamental fish for aquaculture

Live stock, Animal Husbandry and Dairy related :
. Cattle farm
. poultry
. Goatkeeping

2.

3.
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. Fish Farmins

. piggery

. Duck farming

. Dog raring

. Dog beauty and health clinic

. Horse fann

. Animal feed

. Milk Dairy and production Milk Preparations

5. High Tech related:
. Tissu culfure
. Contractual farrning
. Precise fanrring
. Mushroom cultivation

6. Agricultural Communication and Extension related :

. Privateextensionservices

. Productionofagricultural Audio-Video Cassette, CDs, Charts

. Publication of MagazineiAgri. Journalist/Television reporters/Agricultural
Colurnnist

. Organizer ofAgril-fair/Exhibitions/MelalTrade fair

. Publication of Magazine

. Production ofweb sites

. E-commerce

. Agriculturalaccounting

. Adviser of export rnarketing

Thus, looking to the self-employment opportunities, we should try to explore all
possibilities in the fields of formal and informal training and education in case of agriculture
and its allied fields. Total training approach is a derrand of present age so all educational and
training institutes should try to install all the qualities among the leamers so that we can
make them useful citizen of our country.

CONCLUSION:

The development of self-ernployment is a crucial factor in the agricultural and its
allied fields of our country. This aspect will go a long way in solving unernployment
problems and inculcate a spirit of self-reliance in the prospective entrepretleurs. With the
implementation of right type of progranlnes, the desired entrepreneurship can be developed
in the country. It is realizedthat in our country bigger problem is not unemployment but more
number of unemployable youths is crucial problern. Wift the irnplementation of "Of the
Student, For the Student and By the Student" Integrated Approach of Training and education
there are arnple chance to create employable youths in the agriculture and its allied fields.
What we need today is practical oriented, real situation oriented, problem solving oriented,
confidence building oliented 1otal training and education approach to be irnplemented to
solve the pr"oblern ofuneurploynrent rurai yn)t

'ey



Standardization and uniformity in Course Curricula in
Horticulture and Forestrv

B.S. Chundawat' and G.S. Rao'

'vice chancellor; S.D. Agricultural university, scu'rJarkrttshinagar, Gujarat
'senior Scientist, S.D. Agrictrltural (/niversitl;, Sardttrkrushinagar, Gujarat

A consistently gradual diminution of employment opportunities in the organized
sector conjoined with subjugation as well as insecure nature of private sector job cornpels
today's youth to embrace entrepreneurship as the only means to eam comfortable live hood
without pledging self-esteem. Under the prevailing scenario, the Universities could play a

vital role in motivating their graduates to opt for self-employment through nurturing
entrepreneurial aptitude and requisite competence by means of effective backstopping.

Standardization of course curricula: The r-rnder graduate course cunicula for B.Sc.,
Horticulture and Forestry programmes has been designed in such away to ensure excellence
ofthe content with due emphasis on hands on practical experience as well as conceptual back
ground of basic, core agriculture and horticulture/forestry sciences and applied
technologies. Thus, the syllabus of individual degree programme rernained holistic at large
without sacrificing flexibility and versatility. The crux of Deans' committee Repolt was to
preserve the unique nature of individual programrnes for ensuring the purpose with which
they were designed. developed and revised to absorb present and future shocks. Fufther, the
syllabus assures optitnum uniformity, while the locally prevailing standards of teaching,
examining and evaluating approaches vary witli time, place w.r.t. facilities and teachers'/
students' commitntent with in a particular setup. Uncornprornising adherence to excellence
preserves the quality of the products, while any sort of indifl-erence predisposes to dilution of
standards. With institutional accreditation becoming rnandatory, competition imposes
quality assurance and uniformity assumes pivotal irnpoftance to tlie students seeking parity
of institutional rating.

Adoption of period/location specific reforms to ensure need based contextual
relevance of the students depending upon the their aptitude as well as the prevailing

-elobal/national scenario, without over burdening. The ntodified format of the RAWE
programnle focused tnuch needed thrust upon development of specific skills based on the
rnindset as weli as the innate capabilities of students. The students of horliculture get hands

on practical training in the fmits/vegetables processing units. post-harvest handling units,
coldstoragcs.inptrtsuppliercirair,andorchig{ana-qet'nentor-rcontractualbasis.
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Sirnilarly, the students if forestry stream receive exemplary guidance frorn the forest
research and training institutes locatecl with in and outside Gujrat state. Such kind of
exposure obviously enhances the professional skills anci coufidence. Notwithstanding the
acquired knowledge and exuberance, a ernbarking upon unknou,n territory, especially incase
ofthose without such farnily background.

Constrains in motivating entrepreneurship as a means of livelihood securitv:

' Quite a few colleges of SAU's possess faculty of specialized in agri-
entrepreneurship. They also find it difficult to retain the services of business
management expefts on long-term basis because of comparatively sluggish career
prospects, modest remuneration and lesserjob satisfaction.

o { successful entrepreneur rather than an academician is better suited to motrvate
students towards self-ernployment.

' Lack of eiective courses on agri-entrepreneurship and negligible institutional
linkages between Agricultural Universities and agrcl-business enterprises and
Special ized instirutes.

' Generalized apathylaversion towards the business compared to well defined iobs
speci ally chose in government/rnultinational organizatr ons.

Remedies:

Regular post-graduate programme in agri-business rnanagelnentlagri-
entrepreneurship should be designed and introduced in SAUs.
Part-tirne/Short-term courses (DiplomaiCeftificate) in select areas of food
preservatlon /processing fbr value addition and rnarketing.
The Directorate of Student Welfare through placernent and counseling Bureau could
arrange students' get together prograrnrne wjth successful entrepreneurs to motivate
the students towards business as a promising career option.
The institutes should enroll students for different "Earn while you Leam" tvne
activities in the University Fanns.
Last but not the least. the dogrnatic tnind set perpetuated by pseudo-sgcialists vrz.,
business is always fiauduler-rt and prot'iting is a sin should be erased by teachers and
guides. A successful businessman serves the society better than a piagiarizing
acader-uician or scientist or socialistic theoret icians.

Conclusion:

Self-enrplovlnellt is indispensable Businessman as .job-proviciers noursish rr-rany
saplings to bloonr and flourish.



Linkages between State Agricultural Universities and
Industries

R.K. Sahu

Dean, Faculty of Agriculntral Engineering, IGAU, Raipur (C.G )

With the diversification and modernization of agricultural system, there is a need to
augment support and extension services for agriculture. Setting up Agri-clinics and Agri-
business centers with the support of NABARD is the first step in this direction. This will
strengthen transfer of technology and extension services, providing self-employment to
trained agricultural graduates. Small Farmers Agri-business Consortium (SFAC) has
initiated the programme, which is being coordinated by National Institute of Management,
Hyderabad (MANAGE) through selected centers across the country. Once agri-
entrepreneurs setup their agri-clinics and agri-business centers, SFAC will also support in
establishing linkages for sustainability. Singh 1985 classified the farm machinery
manufacturers in the country into five categories viz.large, medium, small and tiny scale
industries. ln addition village artisans, mainly blacksmiths and carpenters, manufacture
bulk of hand tools and bullock drawn machinery. The classification of industries is based on
the total capital investrnent, irrespective ofthe manpowerworking inthe industry.

SAUs - Rich in trained human resources : The SAU's has highly trained human
resources. The scientific (engineers and bio-scientists) and skilled technicians represent the
disciplines of agricultural engineering, soil science, agronomy, plant protection, bio-
chemistry, micro-biology, food science, home science, extension, mechanical engineering,
electronics and instrumentation, computer application, statistics, economics, industrial
management and agri-business. It has facilities for undertaking research and development in
the area of agricultural mechanization, irrigation, plant protection, ergonomics, human
engineering and safety in agriculture, post harvest processing, value addition, engine
testing, energy management utilizing mechanical and renewable energy sources (bio fuels,
plant oils and hydrogen fuel cell). The computer center helps in design of machinery and
prototype workshop facilitates machinery fabrication for extensive field evaluation and
pilot introduction.

Supplementary Mandate of SAU's to strengthen linkages with Industries :

The mandate of SAU's be broadened to include following in order to strengthen
linkages with agro-processing and agro-machinery industries.

o To provide leadership and coordinate network of research with relevant industries to
protnote mechanization and value addition through generation of location specific
technologies for agricultural rnachinery industries utilizing available iocal energy
resources.
NGO's, farnter's organizations can serve as catalyst to strengthen links between
SAU's and industries to fulfillthe need of fanners through promotion of the demand
driven technologies.
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' SAU's be recognized as Nodal Center for extending resources and imparting training
to the agricultural graduates willing to become agri..entrepr.n.uri. The training
programme should include Entrepreneulship Developrnent & Business Management
as well as skill improvernent modules in chosen areas of activity.o Establisilnent of few operational processing piants with technology and service
suppotl infiastructure for commercial production of rice based value added products
such as pressed rice, puffed rice, rice flake, energy food and other fast food, fish meal,
poultry & animal feed and value addition at rural level.

Agriculture sector a promising industry :

The agricultural sector in lndia is crucial for the economic development and well
being of the country. The Goverrunent of India is committed to protect the interest of nearly
two-thirds of the country's population that constitutes the farming community. Besides the
farmers, the Government is also equally concerned about the interest of the food-processing
sector. A vast majority of the enterprises in this sector are small and medium enterprises in
the small scale and cottage industries category. While we want our agricultural producers
and agro-processing entetprises to become competitive and efficient, and be able to
compete in the global markets, we shall ensure that the irnplementation, of WTO provision
will not expose them to unnecessary hardship and unfair competition from other countries.

Changing scenario in context of WTO :

The Agreement on Agriculture (AOA), finalized during the Uruguay Round of
GATT and the establishment of the WTO, have been receivecl with a mixed response in
India. Changes in domestic and external trade policies in line with the provision of the wTO
rules, lnany feaq may result in an adverse impact on dornestic agricultural production and
agricultural exports and irnports thus can affect the country's food security. The protagonists
on the other hand, cousider these developrnents as being favourable for the country since
changes in policies implemented by other nations will, they believe, give a boost to our
agricultural sector and emerging exporl opportunities will act as a catalyst for the
deveiopment of agro-industries in the country.

As regards food processing industries, it is required to process, store, sort, grade and
market horticultural produce. Modern food processing industries have given a boost to
farmer's income. Establishment of agri-based industries with SAU's as its nodal center will
provide illlpetus to translate the vision into reality and will bring prosperity to the people of
the recion.



High Potential Areas (suitable for adoption of I)emand driven technologies) where the
linkages are required :

o Low cost polyhouse technology fbr off-season vegetable production.
. Low cost micro irrigation system forplantations and vegetables.
o Solar tunnel dryer and shredder stone extractor machine Amla processing, making

jelly etc.
o Fabricationoflow costice cream freezerforuse athouseholds level.
o Setting up plants for processing and oil extraction of Medicinal and Aromatic crops.
o Maintenance, Repair & Custom Hiring of Agricultural Implement and Machinery

including Micro-irrigation Systems (Sprinkler and Drip).
o Low cost grain storage structures. Setting up of Metallic/lrtron-metallic Storage

Structures and Rural Godowns.
. Seed processing and testing units.
o Animal feed processing and testing units, including Aqua feed Pilot plant.3
. Galvanizediron comrgated silos are economical over R.C.C. and M.S. silos for storage

of food gains. There is need to propagate these silos which is expected to save colossal
losses in food grain storage.

o Value Addition Centers.
r Post Haruest Management Centers for sorting, grading, standardization, storage and

packaging.
. Retail marketing outlets forprocessed agri-products.

Support to Tractor and Agricultural Machinery Industries :

Looking to the present market demand and potential of value addition, development
scope in near future and quality requirement for domestic use and export the following
recomlnendations are proposed in the area of mechanization of agriculture:

o Based on the location specific research, the SAUs have a pivotal role to provide
prototype of the important machinery and to develop jigs and fixtures for
comrnercialization of research prototype.

o Based on the anthropometry and concept of human engineering. appropriate
machinery development and subsequent transfer of technology to industries for
commerciahzation of these machinery/irnplements is a gigantic task to be performed
by the sound linkages between SAUs and industries.

r Intensive training of rural artisans and technicians of industries can be undertaken by
SAUs with close coordination of industries to irnprove upon the local skill and talent
to promote mechanization in the state. This will furtherpromote mechanization in the

rural areas.
. The Tractor and Agricultural Machinery Manufacturers Association should conduct

yearly seminars on trilotor and machinery problenis and prospects of the industry by
collaboratin.u with the SAUs, National Acaderny of Agricultural Sciences, and

Indian Societv of AuricLlltural Engineerins ctc.



o Similarly for better linkages with SAU's, Tractor and Machinery Manufacturers
Association should organize seminars on farm mechanization in order to benefit the
industry for development of special purpose tractors for cultivation of rice and
plantation crops with suitable fanri equiprnents for harvesting, spraying etc. J'ractors
Manufacturer's Association should establislr R & D and Testing Center for their
products on the pattern ofAutomobile Research Institute, Pune.

. BIS standards on pump-sets should be reviewed for ensuring higher performance
efficiency and productivity of the industry. The government and SAU's should
intensify dispersion of knowledge and information to farmers for selection and better
utilization of pump-sets.

Agricultural Mechanization Status :

Rapid strides have been made in agricultural mechanization sector in the past few
decades. It is helping in maximizing the efficiency of agricultural inputs thereby increasing
productivity. India follows a policy of selective mechanization. It is predominantly taking
place in operations where traditional practices have failed to achieve timeliness of
operation. Equipment and machines for seedbed preparation, sowing, irrigation, plant
protecticln and threshing operations have become more popular as cornpared to other
operations. The population of tractors, power tillers, diesel engines and electric motors
have increased rnanifolds during the last 3 decades (Srivastava,1996). The time series
power availability in Indian Farms is given in Table 1.

Sourcc: Srivastava, NSL ( 1995). India: Country Repott Presented in the 18"'session of RNAM TAC
nrccting atNakhon Ratchasima, Thailand during Novcmb er 4-6,1995.

The entire need of agricultural rnachinery estimated as Rs. 10,000 crores annually is
met through local manufacfure. There are rnore than 20,000 rnanufactures of agricultural
tnachinery of which about 500 are in mediurn and large scale sector rnanufacturing tractors,
cotnbines, power tillers, pump-sets, drip inigation systern, plant protection equipment,
engines and electric rnotors.

With annual investment of Rs. 10,000 crores the mechanizationlevel is increased by
about I per cent antrually. The indigenous production of tractors which stafied in 1960 has

reaclrecl to a level of 2,55,690 tractors in 2000-01 and lndia has ernerged as nunrber one

(64 )

Table 1: Time-series power availability on Indian Farms

Year Total Power
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tractor producing country in the world. The production of power tillers in the country was

11 ,315 during 2000-01. Record production of 2,78,556 tractors was inthe year 1999-2000.

Priority Areas in Agricultural Machinery :

Presently the agricultural machinery are being used primarily for production and

processing of food crops (cereals, pulses and oilseeds). The major emphasis during the last

about 3 decades have been on development and promotion of hand tools, animals drawn
equipment and low hp power operated machines. With modernization and diversification of
agriculture and expansion of market due to GAIT agreement. The demand of agricultural
machinery in future will be more for high capacity crop production equipment to be used on

custom basis and post harvest equipment for primary processing, value addition, food
processing, handling, packaging, quality control, storage and transport of food crops,
horticultural crops, animal products and fisheries for domestic consumption and export.

Production and Processing of Food Grains and Oilseeds :

o The power availability on the farm will have to be increased from present level of 1.08

kWha to about 2-2.5 kWlha mainly through mechanical and electric sources.

Demand of tractors for farm operation and electric motors and diesel engines for
stationery work will increase. Use of renewable sources of energy in agriculture will
also increase.

o The use of equipment on rental/custom hiring basis will be the main focus of smail
and marginal farmers in due course of time. Demand of high hp tractors, combines,

high capacity threshers and other equipment will increase.
. High capacity rotavators and till-plant machines run by tractors will be in demand in

future.
o For efficient utilization of water, sprinklers and drip irrigation systems are being

employed. Theiruse, in future, will be increasing.
o Demand for mechanization of rice transplanting, sugarcane harvesting, cotton

picking, mechanization ofpulse and oilseed crops, potato, hill agriculture, plantation
and other crops will be increasing future.

. Equipment for on farm clearing, grading, sorting polishing, decartication andprimary
packaging of cereals legumes and oilseeds.

. Technology upgradation for milling of rice and pulses for higher recovery, lesser

pollution and energy efficiency.
o Technology for production of quick cooking rice, ready to cook chapaties from wheat,

dal analogues, quick cooking dal, fortified dal and extrusion processing of cereals,

pulses andby products forpreparation ofsnack foods and feed.
. Technology lor utilization of coarse cereals for higher acceptability,

blending/fortifi cation and Industrial applications.
o Improved technology for production of traditional snack foods from cereals such as

pressed rice, puffed r ice, roasted bengal gram, rice flake, salted, roasted, fried and

flaked products and enersv foods.
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Improved technology for sorting, grading, dehusking, decorticating and value
addition of coconut, water chestnut etc. their packaging, handling and safe storage.

Improvement in mechanical and extrusion expelling of oilseeds for higher recovery
and foodgrade chemical free oilmeal.

Safb storage of oil bearing materials, oils and cake.

Up-gradation of traditional technologies and equipment for production of seeds their
packaging and storage.

Increased use of plastics in irrigation system, covered cultivation, packaging, grain
storase etc.

Production and processing of horticultural crops :

About 30-40% of horticultural produce are spoiled due to improper harvesting,
handling, packaging, transport and storage for want of appropriate harvest and post harvest
technology. Export of cut flowers from India to other countries is increasing. Its potential in
future is quite high. Future demand of agricultural machinery for horticultural crops would
be inthe followins areas:

Good quality horticulfural tools, scissors, secateurs, prunners, shears, budding and

grafting knives and other hand tools.

Micro irrigation system.

Suitable machinery and technology for protected cultivation.
Equipment for cleaning, grading, sorting, slicing, handling, pre-cooling, packaging,

quality control and transport of fruits/vegetables and spices to minimize losses,

enhance shelflife andto checkdistress sale.

Controlled/modified atmospheric storage/packaging of fruits and vegetables for
enhancing shelf life for better quality and cost reduction.

Post harvest technology of fruits, vegetables, cutflowers and spices for value addition

.and seeds for further multiplication.
To update the post harvest processing & packaging technology for export oriented
products.
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Industry-SAUs Linkages for Agro-Processing, Marketing and
Employment

M. M. Agralval

Vice Chancellor, C. S. Azad Unir,ersit"v of Agriulture & Technologtt, Kanpur

Education is the bed rock of agricultural research and developing the competence of
human resource generated through the educational system critically influences the pace of
progress. It is a tribute to the leadership of post independence India, both technical and
political, that the value of science and technically input into the developrnental process was
recognised and strong agricultural research and education system was developed. It is on the
strength of this national grid that lndia has been able to achieve the capacity to feed its people
in spite of the fact our population has grown several fold since independence. Starting from a

large deficit in the domestic production of cereals and other food grains, the scenario
changed to such an extent that we were able to build up sizable stocks of food grains. Thus,
from a production of about 50 rnillion tones of cereals at the time of Independence, the
production increased by four folds du:ing seventies and now we are in a position to build up a
buffer stock, which enable us to handle the calamities.

The aim of Agricultural Universities in the next plan should be re-orientation of their
educational and research programmes to meet the challenges of sustainable agriculture and
food security. Such a restruclirring will involve training of students in the principles of
ecology, gender and social equity, economics and employment generation. There has to be

clear understanding of the purpose of agriculture education. It is the context of the
requirements ofhigh quality that makes linkages assulne importance. Quite clearly the needs

of the present are very different from requirernents of. The past and future will call fbr yet
qualitatively very different expertise in kinds and levels. Disciplinary excellence will
continue to be important but interdisciplinary functioning will gather overriding value. Also
the areas in which expertise is relevant will have highly dispersed, wide spectrum and the
level of expected expertise will have to be very high. Consequently no single institution will
have expeftise in all the areas at levels of advancement that will become an essential
requirement. In such a situation, linkages, collaborations and joint venture with necessarily
become matters of imperative rather thar-r choice. Sooner this fact is realized and
incorporated in our system of operation, the better it would be for achieving the goals of
quality.

The paradigm shifts in agriculture, which has been a way of life rather than run as a

business venture, are necessary ii it has to compete in view of WTO entailing irigh quality
and competitive price, the required changes will also have to be put in place. The rnost
promising and low cost solution to find the avenues for incorne and employment generation
in the rural areas in value addition and processing as an additional activity by the
farmers/producers and their farnilies. There are many products which can be plimarily
processed in the production catchrnents like grain milling, pulse nriliing. oil rnillir"rg and



production of traditional snack foods and aiso products from printable commodities like
fruits and vegetables.

Diversification in Agriculture has been acknowledged by the Govt. of India since

mid-eighties to make agriculture more profitable, generate employment for rural masses

and conserve natural resources. Diversification to horticulture is the best option as these

crops not only meet the above requirements but also have several other advantages. These

crops are adapted to a wide range of climate, produce higher biomass than field crops per
unit area, more rernunerative for replacing subsistence farming and thus alleviate poverty in
varied agro-eco systetns like rainfed, dry land, hilly and coastal ecosystem. They have
potential, for irnprovement of wasteland through planned strategies. These crops need

comparatively less water than many other field crops and provide higher employment
opporfunities. These are important for nutritional security as well as for irealthy
environment. Horticulture cops contribute 18.8% to GDP from 6.1% of the cropped area

and have a higher potential for value addition and foreign exchange eaming.

In the present situation, it is necessary to see that the steps taken from now on in the

field of agricultural production should be concentrated on areas, which hitherto had not
received sufhcient attention, nor special incentives. In the above context, it is now required
that the Industry-agriculfure should become more complementary to each and the terms of
trade should be rnade more effective through adoption of suitable macro econornic policies
so as to strengthen the interface between these two important sectors of Indian economy. In
doing this, coordinated efforts of agricultural scientists, planners, industry and user groups
in demand assessrnent, production management and efficient distribution so as to achieve
the goals of increased agricultural production to meet future dernands is necessary. The
above goals could be achieved through building strong interfacel interaction mechanism
between agriculture and related agriculture industrial units.

Agro-based industry in India is an old tradition, but it has picked up very fast only
after 2000, because of the new economic policy. Industry requires the raw material that is
processable but that is not available as demanded. Biorevolution makes conditions more
suitable for agro-processing industries to come up. Bio-revolution coupled with agro-
processing helps farmers realize considerable value addition from their crops. Last century
had witnessed a critical transition in agriculture. This transition is frorn a system that has

been historically dependent upon the use of natural resources to one that has relied on

science and technology to increase agricultural yields. It is widely recognized that increased
yield or increased production efficiency have been, and will continue to be, critical for
agricultural competitiveness. Knowledge intensive agriculture had helped agriculture in the
developed countries and this is largely due to the presence of well established public and

private technological stnrctures.



The industries related to agriculture are based on agro-industry principle in
developing countries i.e. whatever is produced is processed. But due to open global market

and competitiveness, it is now necessary to change the thinking as "industry-based

agriculture" and not agri-based industry. The capacity of the new technological tools to
shoften the historical lag between basic biological discoresia and product development has

additionally motivated the trend towards prlatization. Finally the growth of venture capital

firms most apparent in the countries like U.S.A. and largely limited to the developed

countries, has contributed significantly to the development of biotechnology industry

through support for small entrepreneurial academic like companies,

The agro-industry is providing the crucial backward and forward linkages between
farm production and industry and thus accelerates agriculture development. Backward
linkages are created through input servicing and forward linkages are created through
processing and marketing. An agro-processing unit can open up new crop and livestock
opportunities to the farmers and thus initiates the change process in farm economy. Most of
the agro-based units, particularly agro-processing units suffer from the problem of under
utilization of capacity. Besides there are sharp yearly variations in capacity utilization due to
fluctuations in agricultural production which causes fluctuations in availability of raw
material and demand for inputs.

There are indications there that the emerging trade and demand scenario would be

more favourable to agro products like fruits, flowers and marine resources but our food
processing industries lacks diversification to take advantage of the favourable climate. This
is not so much due to the required changes in cropping pattern, as our entrepreneur farmers

have been found to respond quickly tc ihe incentives. The main constraint is institutional that
is, effective organrzational affangements for purchase of farm output produced for agro
processing. The industry must come forward to forge linkage with producers for developing
mutually beneficial ties in production and processing diversified products.

Value added products are now attracting more of the export market like oleo
chemicals, oleoresins, and essential oils and hence developrnent of new value added

products in spices, coconut and cashew will go a long way in export promotion.
Development and popularization of newer processed fruits and vegetables are ready to serve

food items; modernizing processing units and capacity of existing units need to be

encouraged. The prescribed international and domestic SPA standards should be

disseminated and adhered to.

Net returns to investment in research and design (R&D) generally come with a time
gap due to which imporlance of return to R&D is often under-realized. Investment in R&D
by agro-industries are abysmally low and the industry depends almost entirely on the
research and new product developed by public sector scientific institutions like State
Agriculture Universities and Institutes. In order to take benefit of the ernerging
developments in science and technology and to tune their activities to the fast changing

@



market demand, due to participation in WTO, agro- industries must develop either their own
R&D system or fund the research in areas of their interest in public sector institutions like
State Agricultural Universities. For this purpose linkages between industry and institution
should be developed effectively. This can be achieved only by creating awareness through
organizingNational workshop/Symposium in which MOU can be made between industry
and institutions for need-based research.

Perspective Plan: The process of agro-based industrialization is expected to get a
boost in the country with the progress of economichberalization and in the wake of rising
demand for various agro-based 'products for direct consumption, industrial use and exports.
Share of agro-based exports is more than 33 per cent of total exports from India and there is a
good scope for substantial increase. The industry has begun moving into non-conventional
new products like use ofpaddy straw for paper and paper boards, bagasse, use ofbanana
stem molasses and cassava andmaize for producing chemicals, producing medicines from
medicinal plants, roots, processing of fruits, vegetables, fish which is a healthy trend. The
changing domestic and international demand scenario and emerging trade patterns have
opened vast opportunities for products of agro-based industries. Exploitation of this would
require strong and efficient marketing system and strengthening of linkage between the
industry and agricultural products and production.

Therefore, there is a strong reason for industry to come out with funds ro suppon
agriculture and it is strongly argued that industry should earmark apart of their profits to
promote and finance the development of agriculture. Specific requirement of an agro-
industry can only be fulfilled provided there is strong linkage with the State Agriculture
University. Sometimes the University has desired information but it could not be passed
since industry never had linkage.

Therefore, there is a need for the industry to interact with the University and seek
help for infonnation and technology development. Alternatively, the Universities can
undertake appropriate R&D avidities and help the industry by establishing enduring
linkages. Prioritization of the linkage taking into consideration of urgency, feasibility and
sustainability have to be worked out in the presence of the representatives of both the
University and the industry.

Scope:
The University is becoming increasingly popular among the industrialists by

directly understanding their problems, need and trend towards their future expectations. The
exporl promotion and allied University support in such areas are the future delivery from the
institution. Thus research orientation is focused in these lines and a fruitful research by
facuities of SA Us in conternplated. The industry and institute should go hand in hand for
their mutual progress. Today's trend is towards Industry-University alliances evolution of
centres of specialized excellence and cross border collaborations with globally networked
tenns and working with diverse corporations. The objective of all these is to do research for
better, new and cost eff-ective. This demands that we should join frrrces in moving towards
better R&D. The lJniversity has skilled and intelligent staff but is not strong regarding
modem infrastructure. The industry may be able to concentrate on some basic research
aspects. So, if the-v plan and r.vork together they would produce fiuitful results.
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Rapid agricultural growth continues to be the key to poverty alleviation and overall
economic development in India. Agriculture accounts for about one-fourth of the Gross
Domestic product and is the source of livelihood or nearly two-thirds of the population in the
country. The agriculture sector in India has been successful in keeping pace with the rising
food demand of the burgeoning population. Foodgrains production more than quadrupled
since the early 1950s from 51 million tonnes to over 209 million tonnes in 2000, while
population nearly tripled from 350 million to one billion during the same period.

The Green Revolution has been the cornerstone of India's agricultural achievement,
transforming the country from one of food deficiency to self-sufficiency. While recognizing
the impact of the Green Revolution in imparting dynamism to the agriculture sector, it must
be recognized that the Green Revolution remained restricted to the well-endowed irrigated
areas of the country. Of late, deceleration in production and factor productivity growth in
some of the major inigated production systems, especially in the North and Northwest
regions, have been recorded. Potentially high production areas (Eastem and Central States)
are still .lagging behind in productivity increases. Moreover, in the area of agricultural
research, the success has been restricted to selected crops and agro-ecological situations.
Even in this arena, a growing disparity between the actual and the potential yields points to a
crucial gap between research and extension.

Public research and extension played a major role in bringing about the Green
Revolution. In the post-Green Revolution era and more so in the LPG (Liberalised,
Privatised and Globalised) Trade era, however, agriculture faces many challenges. The
changing economic scenario in India due to the evolution and transfer of appropriate
agricultural technologies on to farmers' fields in order to respond to the issues of food and
nutritional security, poverty alleviation, diversifying market demands, export opportunities,
employment and environmental concerns is posing new challenges to the agriculture sector.
It is expected that future agricultural growth would largely accme from improvements in
productivity of diversified farming systems with regional specialisation and sustainable
management of natural resources, especially land and water. Effective linkages of
production systems with agro-processing and other value addition activities including
marketing as well as with employment would play an increasingly important role in the
sustainability of agriculture. In parlicular, linkage of State Agricultural Universities
(SAUs)- undertaking the activities of agricultural education, research and extension (TOT)
with the industry- undertaking the activities of agro-processing, marketing, etc. would be
richly rewarding in future mainly in terrns of direction, strength, quality and sustainability of
such linkases.



Absence of linkage of any sub-system with any other sub-system leads to isolation,
which in turn, leads to low production (Sabarathnam, 2001). The isolated system also gets
the criticisrn of not meeting the needs of the society. Linkage among various sub-systerns is
highly essential for enhanced efficiency of the system because every sub-system learns fi'orn
and depends on every other sub-system within a system. Agriculture, and for that matter
Indian agriculfure, is no exception to this.

THE INTRA-SYSTEM LINKAGES :

Before airning for inter-system linkages, the intra-system linkages must be ensured
so as to have balanced -erowth. Intra-system (say in SAt-l), linkages lnean linkages among
education research-extension-farmer, which are essential for proper diagnosis of the
problems and evolving location specific solutions to those problems.

Interfoce hetween farmers and scientisls : The direct interface between scientists
and farmers is the most ideal and should be undertaken wherever possible. It is an oft-
repeated refrain that farmers learn best from scientists or other successful fanners.
Moreover, transmission losses are minimized in the direct interface. However, there are
relatively high costs attached to this direct mode of technology transfer and the outreach of
scientists is limited. lJniversity of Agricultr.rral Sciences, Dharwad and Punjab Agriculture
University have achieved significant success through this system.

Activating Existing Interfuce Mechanisnrs : Regional Comrnittees of the ICAR,
Zonal interfaces initiated by DAC, national level pre-kharif and pre-rabi DAC-ICAR
interface, state level bi-annual rneetings between line departments and SAUs are all
formally instituted mechanisms for improving research-extension linkages. Several of these
mechanisms have fallen into disuse or are conducted in a perfunctory manner. As a result the
desired results are not being achieved. These have to be activated and further strengthened.

. Use of Information Technologlt (IT) : Information Technology revolution is
unfolding, and has very high visibility. However, its benefits have remained confined
prirnarily to the urban areas. Rural communities have not been able to gain to the same extent
frorn IT. As a means of agricultural technology transfer to farmers, information technology,
has had a limited impact. Even the vast potential of the broadcasting network has been
tapped only minimally for extension. Harnessing Information Technology for agricultural
extension should receive high priority. Extensive use of modern information technology
should be prornoted for communication between researchers, extension workers and their
farmer clients to transfer technologies and infonnation more cost effectively and time
effectively. Inforrnation technology should be made available, particularly, to those with
specific inquiries to guide them in adopting the more knowledge intensive fonns of
agriculture. I{owever, application of IT is constrained by lack of or inadequaoy of
complementary inputs (equiprnent, power, etc), appropriate organisational and institutional
structures, informationmanagementand skills developrnent,whichmaybe seriouslylooked into.

IT Applicution in Agricultural Mctrketing: Agriculture produce rnarketing requires
connectivity between the tnarket and exporters/ gror.vers/ traders, industry consurners,
through wide area network of national and internatiorral lirrkages in order to provide day-to-
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day information with regard to commodity arrivals and prevailing prices, etc.; to provide
links for online international market information; to provide export related documentation;
to inform about the latest research outcomes in agricultural marketing, packaging, storage
related information and to provide connectivity with lead international and national market
organizations.

Privute Informution Kiosks : Promotion of private information shops/kiosks
franchised out to private sector especially unemployed rural educated youth in the manner of
PCOs/ STD shops would go a long way in communication development. Private sector
should be encouraged to establish information shops at block/mandal/village level.

Privatisation of Agro-services: An environment in which private investment in
technology generation and transfer is more attractive should be created. Product
diversification both horizontal and vertical should be promoted not only to improve
profitability, sustainability and more efficient use of production resources but also to
encourage greater involvement ofthe private sector. Wherever opportunities exist to contract
out publicly-funded services, or to transfer costs to the corporate'sector or to users
themselves, such opportunities should be exploited. Privatisation of selected agro-services
wherever a competitive market exists, such as artificial insemination services, soil testing,
fertilizer advice, farm improvement plans or breeding plans, may be undertaken. Wherever
feasible, contract farming involving private sector should be taken up, particularly, in the
case of high value/ export oriented agriculture. Such privati sed agro-services may be offered
at reasonable cost and not for free. Wherever farmers have the capacity to pay for public
services, which are in the nature of private goods, realistic cost of such services should be
recovered.

Expected Role of Government: Government may create an enabling environment
through appropriate legislation, rules and regulations, and application of the rule of law. In
particular, it implies that private contracts and property are protected and a judiciary exists to
enforce contracts without partiality and undue delay. Where many individual small holders
are concerned a legal course of action may, however, not be practical or politically expedient
for handling conflicts and disputes. Government can instead support institutions like an
independent arbiter, an ombudsman, or a small farmer reference service that would certify
bonafide borrowers or agricultural producers. Govemments can also set minimum standards
and nonns for commodities such as food, pesticides and packaging materials when it is in the,
interest of public health. To protect the weaker of the contracting parties, governments can
propose minimum standard contract clauses and guidelines for small farmer/ agribusiness
transactions. An important condition for lasting farmer-agribusiness linkages is security of
tenure. Activities supported by intemational donors in many countries include land titling,
formal transfer ofpublic land to de facto users and outright land reform. The enhancement of
competition could be another govemment contribution to improving the institutional
environment. It involves all measures to ensure open, fair and transparent competition and to
facilitate entry of newcomers. It may include breaking up of monopolies and cartels,
ensuring minimum professional standards of business conduct, and resisting demands fbr
non-technical obstacles to official licensing by rent-seeking lobbies. A lack of financial
means is frequently the reason that prevents newcorners fi'orn establishing new businesses.



Governments can assist young entrepreneurs to access credit and venture capital by
providing technical assistance to prepare business plans, conduct market surveys and hire
help to resolve special engineering or legal problems and through this to improve confidence
of funding sources in new ventures. Part of creating an enabling environment would also be

to address the downside ofprivatisation and liberalization. This might include the provision
of safety nets and skills for alternative livelihood to those who are unable to survive the

competition in deregulated markets.

Strengthening Furmers' Associations: Government services can help identify
existing associations or cooperatives of fanners and support them to develop their
organization. The aim must be to assist the groups to define their objectives, such as savings

mobilization or specific post-harvest operations, to ensure group coherence and continuity,
and to assist them with setting up group structures and organization. Over time such groups

can establish a track record of organizational maturity that will allow possibly after joining
with other groups for economies of scale, to engage in their own business activities and to
gain access to formal credit. Government extension services and NGO staff need to receive

suitable training to act as group facilitators. Training should be centred on group dynamics,
record keeping and accountancy, financial management of savings and credit, identification
of group business opportunities and producing business plans, and on imparting technical
skills to undertake new ventures. Support to farmers' organizations is perhaps the main
single input that governments can provide for the promotion of farmer integration with
agribusiness.

Strengthening Physical Infrastructure: The government's role could increasingly
be in the area of physical infrastructure provision, including communications and utilities,
farm-to market roads, and rural and urban markets. Promotion of private sector could be

through making available sites with road and electricity connections to attract enterprises

that may set up rnarketing or processing facilities as part of an industrial estate. Rural or
farm-to-market roads also facilitate linkages between farmers and private service providers.

Improving Informution Base: Another way of levelling the playing field for private
sector is the improvement of information. Information gathering and analysis is costly.

Compared to commercial business, farmers arc at a disadvantage on knowledge about
prices, volumes, qualities, altemative marketing channels and other features goveming
market transactions. Governrnent can improve the communications flow and the quality of
information to farmers through training workshops and publications. Government can also

sponsor rnarket matching exercises, that is, sponsor meetings and workshops involving
farmers and agribusiness enterprises to improve mutual understanding of constraints and

requirements, and promote concrete business deals.

THE INTER.SYSTEM LINKAGES :

Research-Industry Linkages: It has been the experience in India and elsewhere that

often the unit cost of production can be brought down by technological upgradation of the

production processes; The lowering of unit cost will assist both the producers through
improved incomes and the consulners through lower prices. This approach is not only
critical frorn the point of view of improved incomes to fatmers. As the coulltry disrnantles



the quantitative restrictions on imports of agricultural commodities it r.vill be necessary tlrat
farmers be in a position to tneet the threat of cheap imports through irnproved eff'rciency,
higlrer productivity and lower costs (Rajan, 1997).

Research institutions whether in the domain of public services or pnvate sector will
have to backstop the agricultural development by offering tecl-rnologies that can optimise
yields and maximise fanners'incomes. All industrial units producing inputs and equipment
required by agriculturists will have to forge a close linkage with the research institutions to
facilitate the dissernination of technologies together u,ith inputs, be they ferlilizers,
seeds/planting rnaterial, bio-fertilizers, pesticides ol fam rnachinery along with marketing
of their products. Industry associations have begun to playa part in the development process
other than rnerely marketing of products, which would need to be intensified and rnade for
more extensive.

There is also a change needed in the way we do research (Paroda, 1997). We have to
move from "Project mode" to "Programme approach". which cuts across disciplines,
commodities, divisions and institutions. 'Ihis will require prioritisation of national and
institutional programmes and strengthening of inter-disciplinary and inter-institutional
linkages involving "'Matrix Managernent System". Programme mode will also ensure
teamwork culture, the most critical element for the growth of science. and will also establish
the much-needed institutional linkages.

Industry-Farmer Linkages: Industrial units that process raw agricultural
cornmodities into value added products will also find it advantageous to build a long term
relationship witli farmers who will rneet their raw material requirements. This relationship
will have to go beyond securing raw materials and extended to providing extension services
and support ofthe flow of basic wherewithal to farmers to produce agricultural commodities
of requisite specifications, in adequate quantities and for sustained and regular supply. There
are examples of these linkages between research-industry-farmers. However, in the corning
years as agriculture systems become highly commercialised, Indian agricultural comrnodity
markets get integrated with the global markers, far more intensive and coordinated efforts
will be needed to meet adequately the fanners' requirernents and ensure that their socio-
economic lot is enhanced.

Post-Harvest Handling and Value-Addition: This is a very prornising avenue for
income growth of srnall farmers, but the reality is that there is hardly any value addition at
farm level (Jha, D., 2001). As high as 98 pel cent of the fruits and vegetables are sold as fresh
products, and processing accounts for only 7 per cent of agricultural value. Wastage levels
are extremely high (Singh, Panjab, 2002). Public research in this area was confined to
household level preservation. Currently several approaches are being explored.
Biotechnology is opening opportunities for improving quaiity and shelf life. Processing
technologies are being developed for rural and small-scale settings. But the dominant trend
in this sector is irnport of technology, process and products, treating small-scale producers
merely as supply agents for raw materials. These and claims for high-tech (or capital
intensive) agriculture do not rnesh well with capitai starved small-scale fanning. So far as
R&D is concerned. a thrust on competitive rural and household processir-rg and food sciences
to offer cheaper, indigenous products, organic production. renewable energy options for
cooling, food safety, markets, etc. would be essential to lend vigour to small-scale



agriculture. Thus, industry-SAUs linkages need to be strengthened to promore agro-
processing of and value addition to agricultural cornmodities to a greater extent"

^ 
Murke,ting : Marketing sector, being. highly dynamic, has vast scope for linkageswith SAUs. Market researcli including piice"foiecisting/florewarning, 
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management, scientific.storage, transpoitalion and grading to meet export requirernents,
pesticide residue analysis, etc. is of great reievance roi seul to have linklges *iirr i"ouriii
*l T:ry.y",1i\e Agri.Export Trade Inforrnation Centre, as is being .itiurtrfrla at UAS,
Ijhatwad tt ltnked with industries, APMCs and fanners or farmers' orlanisations can serve a
great cause of collecting, analysing and disseminating very valuable Inforrnation to farmers
and traders, thus leading to development of the mar{eting sector, in particular, and of the
nation, in general.

The modalities. proposed to operationalise the National Agricultural policy as far as
augmentation of marketing infrastructure is concerned are: (i) Expansion of ,torug"
c.apacity: Capital s_ubsidy schetne for establishment rnodernization of rio*g.l.ofd storag?;
(b) Promotion of direct marketing: Vertical integration between producers ind consumers;(c) Developrnen^t of rural markeG: Creation ofirral infrastructure for value addittor; fJj
ftrlngthening of marketing inforrnation system: About 500 clistrict centres to be connected;
(e) Review of existing laws and regulations to remove unnecessary controls and restrictions.
In other words, the National Agricultural Policy lays heavy emphasis on 

"r.uiion 
of rnarket

infrastructule and information system. Hence, to have'better linkages with other sub-
systems, rnarket infrastructure needs to be developed.

Contract Falming : The corporate sector, instead of buying the land of small and
marg.inal farmers thereby^converting them into landless labo'ur,"can d;;;1. contract
{arming (Swaminathan,^1997). This cin be done in all crops, inctuOing inJAt.inuf plants, so
that industry does not face difficulty in the sourcing of raw material. What is neede<l is
contract and not cotporate farming. There ate many-valuable examples of this kind in thecountrr as for example, tobacco and .sugarcane. SAUs can facilitate contract farming
through Krishi Melas, establishment of A-gri-Export Trade infbrmation C.if lur is bein!
conceptualised in UAS, Dharwad), etc.

Similarly, foilowing areas provide lot of scope for establishing and strengthening
linkages bet'uveen industry and SAUs:

production and can provide markef inforrnation. In turn, industry .utr prJrri,t. feedback
to SAUs.

commercial scale. SAUs cau also provide consultancy for underlaking cornmercial
production and can provide market infbrmation. In turnjindustry can proiid. feedback
to SAUs.

joint effbrl. SAUs wiil provide research inputs [r industry.

international trade. The share of developing countriei in th. totat gtdUat trade of cut
flowers has been steadily increasing at a^mJderate rate. The share c6uld increased at a
faster rate through .SAUs-ln{usJr} (Exporl Agency) linkages by ;ut ;i rrnproved
production and tnarketing techniques as well aI inf6rmatiorion markeis and cbntacts
with i rnporti ng countries.



Drips for developing inigation infrastructure on farmers'fields.

Conclusion:

While recognizing the impact ofthe Green Revolution in imparting dynamism to the
agriculture sector, it must be recognized that the Green Revolution remained restricted to
the well-endowed irrigated areas of the country. The success has been restricted to selected
crops and agro-ecological situations. Even in this arena, a growing disparity between the
actual and the potential yields points to a crucial gap between research and extension.

Linkage among various sub-systems is highly essential for enhanced efficiency of
the system because every sub-system learns from and depends on every other sub-system
within a system. Agriculture, and for that matter Indian agriculture, is no exception to this.
Linkages of State Agrioultural Universities (SAUs)- undertaking the activities of
agricultural education, research and extension (TOT) with the industry- undertaking the
activities of agro-processing, marketing, etc. would be richly rewarding in future mainly in
terms of direction, strength, quality and sustainability of such linkages. The potential areas
for having linkages between SAUs and industry are: Post-harvest handling and value-
addition, marketing, contract farming, organic farming, vermi-compost production and
marketing, cotton processing till finished garments, exporl of cut flowers, drip irrigation,
value addition in pulses, solvent extraction and exports of oilcake, contract farming and
export of medicinal and aromatic plant, among others.
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Today's agriculture sectors is facing serious challenges in the wake of WTO. Farmer
has to depend on many people / media to realize quality inputs and services. The
Govemment and private agencies are putting their efforts to meet these challenges.
However, the same is not reaching most of the needy farmers. These issues if we examine
critically, we can easily make out two aspects: One is Extension worker to farmer's ratio is
very wide 1 : 1000 (time available for each extension worker to attend the farmer is very less).
Other is Every year 11,900 Agriculture Graduates are coming out of Agricultural
Universities - the job opportunities in private and public sectors are only 2000. Thus, a
reservoir of technically trained agriculture graduates is waiting for the opportunities. To
meet these challenges, there is need for strong agricultural extension seryices, not only to
educate the farmers in latest technologies but also to provide required services.

A: Objectives:

Against this background, GO!, (Funding) through SFAC Q{odal agency),
MANAGE (training, hand holding, M & E, documentation and Dissemination) and
NABARD (refinancing) introduced, a new scheme of Agri-clinics and Agri-business
centers. The main objectives ofthe scheme are

(i) Supplementing the public extension,
(ii) Providing multi sources and specialized extension services and
(iii) Providing self-employment opportunities for un employed agriculture graduates.

B: Abouttheprogramme:

Agri-clinics are those which provide expert services and advice to farmers on cropping
practices, technology dissemination, crop protection from pests and diseases, market trends
and prices of various crops in the markets and also clinical services for animal health etc.,
which would enhance productivity of crops/animals.

Agirbusiness Centres are those, which provide input supply, farm equipment on hire and
other services.

C: ProjectActivities:

Participants are exposed to all possible agriventures by considering the local conditions. An
indicative list of 20 ventures is given below which is not exhaustive. Hence, there is scope to
add enterprises during the phase.



o Soil, water quality and input testing laboratory service center.
r Plant protection service center (pest surveulance, diagnostic and control services

includin-e integlatecl pest Inanagement).
o Maintenance, repairs and custom hiring of agricultural implements and machinery

inciuding micro-inigation systems (sprinkler and drip).
r Agri service centers including at least the above three activities mentioned above (group

activity).
. Seedprocessingunits.

o Micro-propagation through plant tissue culture labs and hardening units.

o Setting up of vermiculture units, production of bio-fertilizers, bio-pesticides, bio-control
agents.

o Setting up of apiaries (bee-keeping) and honey and bee products processing units.

o Provision of extension consultancy services.

o Facilitaiion and agency of agricultural insurance service.

o Hatcheries and production of fish finger-lings for aquaculture.

o Provision of livestock health cover, setting up of veterinary dispensaries and services

including frozen semen banks and liquidNitrogen supply.

o Setting up of vermiculture units, production of Bio-fertilizers, bio-pesticides, bio-

control agents.

o Feed processing and testing units.

o Value addition centers.

r Setting up of cool chain from the farm level onwards (group activity)
o Post-Harvest management centers for sorting, grading standardization, storage and

packing.
o Setting up of metallic / non-me.tallic storage structure and rural godowns.

o Retail marketing outlets forprocessed agri-products.

. Rural marketing dealerships and farm inputs and outputs projects in any other service

oriented activities in asricultnre and other areas. can also be considered.

MANAGE has established a network of 65 reputed training organization in the

country to train the agripreneurs. Till now about 6895 (Source: MANAGE Report on

"Progress of Agri clinics & Agri Business centres scheme from l-4-2002 to 19-3-2005")
unemployed graduates were trained and 1593 have established business units and

agriclinics. In Andhra Pradesh five (5) lnstitutions were entrusted to train the unemployed
agriculture graduates under Agriclinics and agribusiness centels schemes.

Those are Extension Education Institute (EEl), ANGR.AU; Participatory Rural
Developrnent Initiatives Society (PRDIS), Nagarjuna Agricultural Research and

Developrnerit Institute (NARDI). Conf'ederation of Aquaculture Fisheries and Welfare
Organization (CAFWO) and Centre for Entrepreneurship Development (CED).



D : Content of the training Programme :

To buiid up the capacity of agripreneurs, two (2) months training Programme is
organizedbydifferentinstitutions. AModeltrainingprogrammemodules is as follows.

Training Modules :

a. Theory Sessions

o Background topics for Agri-c I incs: ( 4 sessions)

o ProjectManagement: (9 sessions)

' New Economic Policies and Regulatory / Development Framework: (6 sessions)
o Small Business Management: (6 sessions) .

o Marketing Management: (10 sessions)

o Agri-Marketing Management: (10 sessions)

r Financial Management: (12 sessions)

o Communications Skills: (6 sessions)

o Information Technology: (12 sessions)

' Agricultural Extension and Entrepreneurial development: (9 sessions)
o Practical Issues: (8 sessions)

o General Sessions: (10 sessions)

b. Visits - Agri entrepreneurs and RD programme: (34 sessions)

c. Practical sessions on Post Harvest Management: (8 sessions)

d. Practical sessions on project planning and project preparation: (24 sessions)

e. Assignments and Library work: (12 sessions)

E : Handholding Facilities :

Under the Agri-clinics and Agri-Business Centres scheme, there is a pr6vision to
under take follow up in order to maintain regular contact and communication with the
trained agripreneurs and also to help them to.establish agri-clinic and Agri-business centers.
As one ofthe training Institutions, PRDIS has takenup the following activities:

e Interactive meetings were organized with the trained agripreneurs to motivate them for
establishing innovative enterprises.



Established regular contact and communication through telephone _and Interngt to guide

thern in solving theirproblems.

Visit to the sites where agripreneurs establish some of the enterprises to off'er thern on the

spot advises. - Monitoring and rapport through regular cor-respondence.

Undertaken Liasion work with Bankers, Goveniment and other organizations to

facilitate the establishment of enterprises and their sustainability

In order to make better use of the hand holding facility, the agripreneurs are advised

to playa proactive role by forming net work among themselves, visiting each other, keeping

in constant touch with the training institution and to make use of the windows of
opportunities available at present.

F : Development in Andhra Pradesh :

The trainin g organizations has given training to 427 (Source:- Report from
MANAGE (l-4-2002 to 19-3-2005) agriprenures of which I 18 participants were established

their own business, consultancy centers such as production of organic vegetables, sericulture

and consultancy,consultancy andhiring services oftractors and farm implements, vegetable

seed production, floriculture, vermicompost units, rural market dealership, cousultancy on

pest management of importanl crops, medicinal and aromatic plant units, one stop shop for
agriculture, poultry units and inputs shops etc. -

The success rate was not up to the expectations the reasons identified are

Reasons for low success rate

o Non-cooperationofbankers.

o Non-serious candidature in training.

o Lack of motivation and not having feeling ofpartnership.

o Delayed handholding support.

o Delayedtrainingfunds.

G : NABARD Initiatives to encourage Agripreneures :

Margin money /collateral security upon loan of Rs. 5.0 lakhs has been waived ofl.
Rate of interest on refinance in respect of loans provided by banks for agriclincs and

agribusiness centers scheme will now be @ 5 ^S%irrespective ofthe size ofthe loan.

The banks are requested to consider revising appropriately the rate of interest charged by

thern for units financed under the scheme.

a

a
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The margin money assistance would be available in cases where the loan amount

exceeds Rs. 5.0 lakhs. Since the RBI has already waived margin money requirement for
lo.ans upto Rs. 5.00 lakhs.

Tlre service charges to be collected by banks for such loans is maximum of 2oh p.a.

instead of 5o/op.a. stipulated earlier.
'Ihe banks are requested to include first six months regular requirements (operating

expenses) of the agriculture entrepreneurs. While considering the loan amount for agri

clinics and agribusiness centers as capital expenditure.

The banks are requested to consider financing internet kiosks either separately or in
combination of any ofthe activities.
Set tip at least l0 agri clinics and agribusiness centres in each district.
Nodal officer at regional offlrce level to monitor effective implantation.

H : Some of the innovations for effective functioning :

The syllabus is modified to as per the aspirations of the participants.

Besides, each module was fine-tuned to include topics of interest and needs of
participants, weightages forthe topics were changed accordingly.

Pre and Post evaluation ofparticipants.

More field visits to actual sites to learn about business manasement and to sain

confidence in Business.

The training programme was made more skill oriented rather than message oriented.

Informal and In-house discussions with experts to motivate the participants to go for

agribusiness.

Given enough tirne and energy to discuss with them about the follow up action.

Given thern enough ref'erence material and website details.

Recap sessions were included.

Interactions with Senior Bank Officials of Lead Banks.

Presentation and discussion of projects individually and in groups with facilitation from

experts.

I: Suggestions:

o Some mechanisms have to be evolved to see that the participants feel that they are

partners of Agribusiness progra,mrne and the programme should be tailored as a demand

driven one. One ofthe mechanisms suggested in this direction is to admit the. candidates

for the training after interviewing and counselling rather than adrnitting all the

appl icants without proper screening.

a
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. The participants should be charged some money towards registration, so that the truly

interested participants will join the training programme. This money can be used as

deposit and can be refunded at the end of the program to the participants with satisfactory

attendance.

o The programme could be organized in rural settings (or) exposure visits arranged to

facilitate the participants expose to real farming life.

. Attachment with successful Agri-entrepreneurs for two weeks baseS on the projects

identified by participants will help to learn the mechanism of business practically and

also to gain confidence.

o Some incentives canbe provided for outstanding participants.

o Facilitating network among the trained gradqates from each training centre will help in

accelerating the process of establishing the clinics / business

o One of the problems faced by the trained participants is delayed sanction of bank loan

and normal interest rates. It is suggested that the Bankers may be persuaded'through

NABARD and GOI to assign priority to the agripreneurs and also to provide loans with

reduced interest rates. This can accelerate the process of establishing Agri-business and

Agri-clinic Centers by the trained participants-

. The subsidized inputs to farmers are presently being supplied through District

Cooperative Market Society (OCMS) and MARKFED. A portion of such distribution

lnay be allotted to the trained agripreneurs so that their clientele will be increased.

r The licenses for input dealerships may be issued exclusively to the ffained agripreneurs.

o The nodal offrcers may be deputed to other centers to monitor the training activity, which

will help in cross-fertilization ofideas.

Conclusion

The agri clinics and agri-business scheme is adequately and timely funded and

conducted dedicatedly with a motive that it can improve our national health and economy as

well as prosperity of farming communities through sustainable environment approached in

different fields of agriculture.



Private Extension Svstems

S.S. Baghel

Wce-Chancello4 Assam Agricultural University, Jorhat, Assam

The Private Extension is defined as the process of funding and delivering the
extension services by private individual/organization. So far, in India, agricultural extension
has by and large remained public in nature, though private players are joining the process in a
big way. The private players are funding and/or delivering extension services in many
specialized areas like medicinal and aromatic crops, seeds, GM crops etc. They also provide
information and market.

Theneed:

India marched ahead rapidly in agricultural sector during the second half of the 20*
centaury with introduction of high yielding varieties, improved technologies in terms of
fertilizers, irrigation, pesticides, field implements and massive organizational buildup and
services through community development through national extension services and other
ToT programs. During this period the total food grain production in India increased from a
mere 51 MMT in 1950 to 200 MMT in 2000-01. This was almost four folds increase. The
population has increased to around 1000 million from 350 million in 1950. To feed the
increasing population in2015, the demand for cereal alone is projected at240 MMT. No
doubt, it was the untiring effort of extension system in transfer of extension technologies,
which helped in achieving this production.

Today's agricultural scenario has also changed completely with entry of large
number of multinational companies, consultants and hi-tech technologies with change from
production to processing, value addition and marketing. Farmers' organization and NGOs
are supporting and serving the farmers under different climatic conditions for diverse crops.
Added to this, the revolution in information technologies made it easier to farmers for access
to information. Present commercial agriculture has made the farmers to look around for
support in every need at the most crucial time technology, credit, inputs, information,
machinery, markets and policy support. But the public extension system is not able to reach
all the farmers at all the tinft for all the problems.

The major limitations ofpublic extension system are

o Wide ratio between extension personnel and farmers. It is 1 : 1000. Out of the total
extension personnel, 25Yo are engaged in administration. The rest extension personnel
spent 50% of their working time in administrative and official works. Moreover, the
public extension system is available to farmers for 250 days in ayea\when national and
paid holidays are taken into account. Under this system, it is not possible to attend
individual farmers for their specific need for knowledge, technological and managerial
skills and aspiration.



The educational qualification of VLEWs, who are in direct contact of the fanners

and whom they serve, is not in the line modern technological line. According to a

report of the ICAR (1998), out of 1,10,000 such staffs only L}o/o were graduates.

Even VLEWs with qualifications below rnetric are serving in many states. The

agriculture is becorning hi-tech and they can't probably comtnunicate with the poclr

farmers.

In most state, the role of extension personnel is mostly confined to advisory services

only. The responsibility to work for input supply, processing, value addition and

marketing are very limited even in higher-level extension personnel.

Specific choices/demands of farmers could not be fulfilled with in specified time

and cost. The inherent weakness in research-extension linkage usually delays or
sometimes altogether avoids delivery of technology chosen/demanded by fanners.
Technologies not being adopted/used by farmers are more common in all the states.

The Govt. funding of public extension system has been a decreasing trend and its

supp.ort for other social needs are on the rise.

Public extension service is not able compete with private organization in utilizing
the recent advances in the field of agricultural information technology, which has

made easy farmers'access to information.

National Policy on Agriculture and Private Extension :

The national policy aims to

Realize the vast untapped potentials ofthe Indian agriculture.

Strengthen the rural infiastrr.rcture to supporl agriculture development.

Promote post harvest/plocessing activities of agricultural produce for value

addition.

Encourage and prontote agribusiness.

Create employment in rural sector.

Improve the standard of living of farming communities, agricultural workers and

theirfamilies.

Discourage exodus of rural population to urban areas in search better livelihood.

Propane our own agriculture to face the challenges arising out of economic

liberalization and globalization.

In the efforts to achieve the sarne as above, the new agriculture policy made certain

references to private extension as follows.

Strength and weakness of private extension :

Extension work is recognized usually as a public good. 'fhe public extension in Indian
agriculture, since independence, has been solely responsible for increasing the agriculture



procluction, reduce rural poverty, increase quality of life and contribute to earning foreign
exchange. But it has reached such a stage. where fanners require more individually tailored
technology and support services that are of high quality and are willing to pay for it.

The pubiic extension had its strength in lndia agriculture in its huge and strong
network with qualified agri professionals, infonnation support and skill sharing on diverse
technological aspects. Its weakness lie in narrow focus of the system, lack of coordination
amongst different ToT systern, lack of fanner focus and feedback, poor technical capacity
within the systern to rneet individual infonnation needs, with research-extension-farmer-
rnarket linkages, delayed communication and inadequacy in resources for the system to
operate efficiently.

The private extension shall focus on exact need of the fanners or on special clientele
groups. Its strength further lies in better quality services specifically for high valued crops,
quality irrigation farming situations, dernand driverr conditions, cioseness to market and
specific research-marketing linkage. At the same time, private extension is also not free from
inadequacy in tenn of its limited and sectarian research for both farmers and crops, limited
networks, over emphasis on information as an economic input, unethical advertising,
publicity techniques and lack of ernphasis on general compensatory issues other than the
technology promoted by private extension machineries. There is the threat of beneficiaries
further being rnarginalized parlicularly the resource poor farmers and the social
development is relegated to the back stage.

Private Extension Service Provider (PEPS) :

Under the Indian context a large nurnber of PEPS could be identified
o Unernployed and under employed agri-graduates and post graduates
r Para technicians, possessing the skill but without forrnal professional degree
o Individual agricultural consultants and consultancy firms
o Progressive fartners
o Fanners co-operatives, marketing societies, farmers interest groups and other

fanners organizations
o NGOs/CDOs and SHGs
r ijniversities and Research Institutes
o KVKs rnanaged by NGOs and other private organizatrons
. Agribusiness companies, Agri-clinics etc
. Input dealers
. Private sector banks/ credit institutes
r National and lnternational donor agencies
o Corporate business organizations
o Media including news papers, magazines, private TV channel and Radios
e lntemet

Status of Private Extension in the \\/orld :

Countries across the globe have rnadc celtain shifts in agricultural sectol binding the
extension functionaries to respor:Lsibilities. 'fhese aitemative ways of financing agricultural
extension services vary fiom cost shzrriug to cosl recovery. The table I below provides
infonlatior"r about the countrics ;lrorrroting prir utc r'\tensiorl for agricultural developrlent.

w



Table-l: Experiences with Private Extension across the globe

Country Mode extension
NewZealand Com pl ete commercializationof nub lic extension
Netherlands Costrecovery fromusers
Germanv Complete, semi, subsidized privatization and voucher system
Denmark Extension services rendered bv farmers' orsanization
China Contracting of SMSs by Farmers'groups
Ecuador Share cropping between farmers and extension staffs for a profit
CostaRica Vouchersystem
Chile Subcontracting and voucher svstem
F,thionia Privafi zed servi ee center
Turkev Cost sharins of advisors
Kenva Extension associated with contract out of grower scheme
USA Venture capitalist enter
U.K. Promotes direct oavment bv users for extension services
Canada Commodity qroups fund and control their own asronornists
Norway Government and farmers are on 50:50 cost sharing agreement

Major stakeholders in Private Extension :

In India, aLarge number of organizations have started participating in the growing
investment and extension needs of agricultural development and thus influence the reform
process of Indian agriculture. The major stakeholders and their configurations in which they
participate are presented below in table 2.

Table 2: Major stakeholders in private extension service in India

Major
stakeholders

Sub groups
Participation
configuration Examples

Private corporate
firms

Farmers'
association

Non-
Governmental
organizations

Media
organizations

A) Input firms

B) Consultancy firm

C) Contracting firms

Producers
Consumers

Individual
Charitable
Professional

Print
Electronic

Information support
Sponsorship
Cost sharing
Training

Prqect consultancy
Technical consultancy
Managerial consultancy

Main contracting
Sub contracting

Self Help groups
Co-operatives

Self Help groups
Neighborhood groups
Organized services

Information support
Sponsorship

Indo-American
Hybrids, ASPEE,
Sandoz.

Agrotech,
Good Earth, Green
Valley Plantations

ITC
CAICO
KHDP
IFFCO
RIBHCO
Mitranikethan
BAIF
PRADAN

Karshaka Sree,
Asianet, Surya



Possible Private Extension approaches in India :

A number of systems can be forwarded for enhancing the role of private players in
agricultural extension work, They are

o Share cropping: Extension officers share profit farmers
o Extension contract system: Agricultural consultants and consulting firms

provide advice and input for production in return of shared value.
. Village extension contract system: The whole village can hire consultancy on

payment basis
. Contract farming: Agribusiness firms provide ddvice and input for production

and buy back the products.
o Public extension through private delivery: Private players get the production

job, and Govt. and target clientele groups share the cost of private players.
o Service for vouchers: Farmers are given vouchers, which they can trade with

Private Extension agencies.
o Private Extension service provider: They provide input, infrastructure, credit

and market for money.

Objectives of Public Private Partnership (PPP) :

One of the most important tools for enhancing the role of private players in
agricultural extension is public-private partnership, which is an arrangement between
public sector and private sector to deliver services that have been traditionally being
delivered by the Govt. departments. The basic objectives of PPP are

o Increased efficiency in service delivery.
o Reduction in fiscal budget
o Empowerment of farming community
o Optimum resource utilization

Strategy for achieving the objectives of PPP:

To achieve these objectives the followings ways can be undertaken

o Public fund and private management as reflected in case of support to NGOs,
Farmers organization and contract services.

o Sharing fund by both public and private management as reflected in case of
watershed management, micro-credit and matching grant to farmers interest groups

o Public facilitation and private funding as reflected in case of Agri-clinics, Agri-
business, Info.shop and Para technicians

o Sharing fund and utilization facilities by both as reflected in case of:private TV
channels andRadios. ;

o Public infrastructure and private resources and management as in case of market
yards, rural huts and leasing out of Govt. farm to private producers

o Partnership without financial involvement as in case of public-private interface,
private participation in workshop, seminar and taskforce etc.



India is self-suflicient in fooclproduction, but the next issue of concern is nutritional
security. With establishment of the WTO, the scenario of agricultural production and
tnarketing is changed in tenns availability of lo'uv-cost tecirnology, hi-tech production
mechanisru. value addition, price cornpetitiveness, market and rnarketing, and use of
infbrmation technology. These in tum are putting additional responsibilities on the public
extension but cotnmitment can't remain urrfulfilled if we are to nlove ahead ar-rd establish
ourseives in the world agricultural scenario. Hence, the private extension in agriculture with
understanding of its role. efficiency, policy implication, regulation, benefits to stakeholders,
advantage and disadvantage, is to be encouraged for a true Rainbow Revolution.

Private Extension - Indian experiences :

Agri-business organization: Agrocel offcrs advice and services including arranger-nent of
inputs for crop improvement, land and water management, nutrient management, pest and
disease control. It was started with an initial investment of 6.00 lakh and has turned out to be a
37 4.00lakh worth organization in 2000-01 .

Private Extension through Agri-business companies - Agrocel experience :

Farmers' organization: Various organizations like water users associations; watershed
managelnent, farrners' interest groups and other such organizations carry ont agricultural
extension through group fbrmation, institutional developrnent, resource mobilization and
linkases. Successes in this venlure are siven below fiom Kerala and Assarn.

Center Location Starting year lnitial
lnvestment
(Rs. Lakh)

Sales in
2000-01

(Rs. Lakh)

Working
Capitals

(Rs. Lakh)

Kutch, Gujrat
Kodav 1 998 6.00 233.s6 20.00
Rapar 1 990 1.00 60.35 10.00

Nani Khakar 1996 1.00 t9.97 3.00
Mundra t996 1.00 27.s3 3.00
Kothara 2000 2.00 15.65 s.00
Kukrna 2000 r.00 1.60 2.00
Nakhatrana 2000 r.00 s.02 1.s0

Vadodara. Guirat
Bhoi 2000 L50 7.62 1.67

Flaryana

Kaithal 2000 2.00 2.39 11.00

@



Private Extension through Farmers' Organization- experiences :

Name of organization Functions [,inkages

Sundar Pukhuri Milk
Prclduccrs' Society, Assam

Awareness programrne
Advisory service
Arrangement of inputs
Providing rnilch cows
Management service
Buyback provision and
marketing

State Deparlment of Veterinary
and Animal Husbandry, Assam
Department of Dairy, Assam

Zilla Parishad, Sivasagar, Assar

Training KVK, Nazira, Assam
Agricultural University
ONGC. Assam

Karshaka Munnetta
Samitee-l

Organizing seminar and
trainings Formation of SHGs
Arbitration in case of
labour issues

KVK
NABARD
Krishi Bhavan

Fanners Relief Forum

Organizing trainings on
scientific agriculture
Organization of serninar
Mobilization of loan relief
fund Legal issues Collective
procurement of inputs
Recreation

Dept of Agriculture
Input agencies

Non Govt. Organization: Ramkrishna Mission Ashram, Ranchi carry out village extension
arid follow up programs for agricultural development in selected villages. The Field
Management Cornmittees in Assarn are registered under state Dept. of Agriculture as private
extension agencies.

Private Extension through Non Governmental Organization- experience :

Name of organization Activities

Ramakrishna Mission
Ashram, Ranchi

Prornotion of FSR
Group based activity
Use of community volunteers in extension work
Wornen and youth development

Field Management Cornmittee in
Assam

Advisory service
lnput arrangement
Training
L'ornmunity volnnteers in extension work
Linka-ces with State Department of Agriculture
Assam



Consultancy: The grow more Agri-clinics in Bangalore started in 1995 with the aim of
transfer of technology in agriculture and allied fields like garden development and

maintenance, orchard and plantations, pest control for domestic purpose and hiring out
garden plants etc. They are serving successfully individuals, Govt. offices, private farms,

industrial areas, orchards and plantations and corporate buildings.

The Canara Bank started agri-consultancy in 1988 and the total earnings from
consultancy services stood at 180.88 lakh in 1999-2000.

Gohain Agro-service Centre, Badulipar, Assam a agriculture professional of AAU
under SFAC program is providing input and services in the Golaghat district ofAssam.



Privatisation of Extension Services
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The development of Agriculture and its sustainability mostly depends on the
effectiveness of the Agriculture Extension, its approach.r, ,.-i"., delivery,^methodology
and processes. The extension becomes most important link between small technofoly
generating system and diverse, big client base. Over a time, farmers are changing in terms of
their desires and demands. Agriculture system is changing from the 

"sub"sistence 
to

commercializationand policy focus in agriculture at the nationai and state level is faced with
fresh challenges due to fluctuating monsoon and market. In this backdrop, questions have
been asked about the relevance ofpresent extension system and its delivery mechanism. The
need of the hour is to work forreorientation of extension system to make ii more need based,
accountable and sustainable.

In the present day context of liberali zation, privatization and globalization (LpG),
several changes have been taking place in different sectors of daily life of peopte.
Agriculture is one along those sectors, on which more than 60 per cent of the Indian
population depends for their livelihood. It has been changing into various forms as per the
people needs. Public agricultural extension system pressurized to modify its role according
to the present day farming community needs. Hasanullah (lggg) reported that the growing
commercial and specialized nature of agriculture would demand quick and technicall!
sound advice, based on scientific analysis with appropriate marketinginformation. Existing
public extension system is not capable of meeting theie challenges. So, there is the necessity
of an alternative to public extension system, which .un ,.*.ln a beiter way. In words of
Bloome (1993) the privatized extension involves any personnel in the private sector
delivering advisory services in the areas of agriculture-utrd Ir viewed as an alternative to
public extension system.

Extension worker to farmer ratio in Andhra Pradesh is 1 :7880. If the administrative
and supervisory oflicers are excluded from the extension personnel, traveling time of
extension worker is deleted from extension time, the ratio further widens and extension
worker time available for each farmer per season is negligible. Such a situation is created
where technologies are available but transfer of technology is slow and inadequate. When
there is little scope for extension department to expand, reaching the last farmei is possible
only by networking. Therefore, private-public partnership in Agriculture extension
Management is need of the hour. Promotion of Priuite Exterrsion Service providers (pESp)
is pre-requisite for promotion of private-public partnership.

Meaning of Privatisation :

According to Rivera (1998) privatization means a full transfer of ownership, usually
by way of sale from government to private entity. I{owever, the tenn is often broadly



conceived to induce effbrts by countries to decentralize and / or fiscally redesign their'
extension svsterns. So, it means cost recovery for the sen,ice renders to the users.

Experiences across the globe:

Different countries across the globe have various types of private extension system
to delivcr advisory services

F'actors to be considered in Indian context:

Socio Economic strata differences among the farming community viz., tenancy,
ownership, leased, small, marginal, rnedium and large farmers categories.

Types of crops cultivated througho ut the country
Agro clirnatic variations around the country
Various approaches to be fallowed in different developing and developed countries
and their utility possibilities in our country, environment etc.

Changes in rainfall pattern, vagaries ofmonsoon, floods, cyclones.

Important lessons out of International Experiences:

Private extension reduces the economic burden of the governments-Netherlands
Increases the efficiency of extension sen'ices provided up to the satisfaction of
farmers. Otherwise replaced by other private extension sen ice providers (PESP).

Government has perfect control over private extension - Clhile

Personal econornic interest o1'the extension agent mixed r.vith his profession increases

his involvement in extension activity - Share cropping in tsquador

Privatisation increasc's the accountability of extension agent -.extension contract
systern in C-hina

It is possible to prevent the

proper legrslation -Denmark

a

a

a

a
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Country Case

Newzealand Complete commercialization of public extension

The Netherlands Costrecovery fromusers

Germany Complete, semi, subsidized privatization and voucher system

Derunark Extension services rendered bv farmers organisation

China Contracting of SMSs by farmers groups

Equador Share cropr;ing between farmers and extension staff forprofit
CostaRica Vouchersystem

Chile Subcontracting and voucher system

Ethiopia Privatized service center

Turkey Cost sharins of advisors

Kenya Extension associatedwith contract out srower schemes

fanners being exploited by private extension agents by



o Private extension is cost effective compared to public extension due to low overhead
charges - United Kingdorn

o Certification and grading oftechnical consultants is possible for regulation - (ierrnany
o Govemment can focus on sustainable areas leaving regular extension to private

extension -Tunisia

Various approaches:

There are several approaches to private extension services like;

o Sharecroppingsystem
o ExtensionContractsystem
o Village extension contract system
o Contract farming
o Public extensionthrough Private delivery Goint funding)
o Consultancy firms by agricultural graduates
. Agribusinesscompanies
o Farmers associations
o Private corporate firms
o Mediaorganizations
r Non-GovernmentalOrganisation -NGOsandVoluntaryAgencies
o ProducersCooperatives
o KrishiVigyanKendras
o Agri Input dealers
o Intemet, Donor agencies
. All India Radio, Television, Printrnedium (news papers, magazines.etc)
o Banks ( NABARD, Regional Rural Banks, Commercial Banks, Scheduled Banks etc.)

Major Private Extension Providers in India :

I'IC Ltd. (Soya-chaupals,Aqua-chaupals),n Zuari fertilizers, Monsanto, Syngenta,
Mahyco, Nathseeds, Proagro, cIBA-Geigy, cynamid, RCB HLL, wochardt, vetlndia,
VetPharma, Hoechst, Ranbaxy, TAPE, Messy&Fergusson, Hindustan Tractors, Mahindra&
Mahindra, Nagarjuna Agrichem, M s s Research Foundation, and the NGos etc.

These are a few experiences in Indian context :

Punjab - Farmers Associutionfor Extension Services :

In Punjab the farmers associations are fon'ned with an objective of providing seed
production, multiplication and demonstration, extension education to farming cornmunitieb.
These associations acts as a forum for highlighting the problems of farming community by
imparling them new technology and assistance in production, They also conduCt
international study programmes and spread awareness of new high yielding varieties of
horliculture crops, It also provides for reclarnation of land and organizing seminars and
training carnps.



Kerula-Group Approach to provide extension services to thefurmers z

in Kerala there are around 60 farmers organizations of varying sizes and mandate
operating in Calicut district providing extension services. These organrzations are formed
by the sole initiative of local village leaders without any direct involvement of formal or
political leaders. All the groups are registered as per the cooperative societies act and
function within the framework of by-laws. Some groups are smaller in size serving a single
village while some are bigger with 300-400 members serving. a cluster of villages. The
bigger organizattons are having a federated administrative structure with committees at
district, panchayat and ward levels. The decision making power is vested with the central or
executive committees which are answerable to the General body. The periodicity of core
committee meetings varies from 1-2 months while that of GB is a year.

Electronic Knowledge Delivgry to the poor by MSSRF z

M S Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF), in an experiment in electronic
knowledge delivery to the poor, connected ten villages near Pondicherry by a hybrid wired
and wireless network consisting of PCs, telephones, VHF, duplex radio devices and email
connectivity through dial up telephone lines. This facilitated both voice and data transfer,
and enabled the villagers to get informatiorithat they need and can use to improve their lot.
The entire project draws its sustenance from the holistic philosophy of Swaminathan, which
emphasises an integrated pro poor, pro women, pro nature orientation to development and
community ownership of technological tools against personal or family ownership and
encourages collective action for spread oftechnology.

The bottom up exercise involves local volunteers to gather information, feed it into
an intranet and provide access through nodes in different villages. Value addition to the raw
information, use of the local language (Tamil) and multimedia and participation by local
people right from the beginning are the noteworthy features of the project. Most of the
operators and volunte ers providing primary information are women, thus giving them status
and influence. All centers evolved themselves to meet the information demands made by the
community

Participatory Rural Appraisal was carried out in all the hamlets prior to setting up
these village knowledge centers. In each case community has identified and provided an
accessible place and 2-4 volunteers. The community also provided quality space rent-free
and agreed to compensate the volunteers whenever needed. The volunteers are young men
and women chosen by the community. They manage the village center on a voluntary basis.
The project pays no money to them. In furn, the project provides all the needed equipment,
training and data. An MOU is signed to this effect and is renewed whenever necessary.

Although all knowledge centers perform the same function, viz. satisfying the
information needs of the local community, they are not managed the same way. Different
villages have evolved their own ways of managing the center. Some are located in public
building, some in temples and in a private house.

The project has dernonstrated that new ICTs can playa crucial role in this effort.
Information provided in the village knowledge centers is locale specific and related to prices



ofagricultural inputs (such as seeds, fertilizers, pesticides), and outputs (rice, vegetables),
market (potential for exports), entitlement (the multitude of schemes of central and state
governments, banks), health care (availability of doctors and paramedics in nearby
hospitals, women diseases), cattle diseases, transport (road, conditions, cancellation of bus
trips), weather (appropriate time for sowing, areas of abundant fish catch, wave height in the
sea), etc. Unique to this project is the fact that most information is collected and fed in by the
local community itself.

The unique and innovative model of MSSRF needs to be adopted on pilot basis in all
the states of India for effective delivery of extension services with people's participation.

Agriculturul Extension through Voluntary organizations t

The major objective of the scheme, launched in 1994-95, is to involve NGOs in
agricultural extension with a view to integrating their efforts with those of the main
extension system. The scheme is being implemented on a pilot basis in two districts each in
six states: Bihar, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka and Uttar
Pradesh, and one district each in Manipur and Tripura. The scheme is funded by the
Directorate of Extension, Ministry of Agriculture, on the basis of 100% assistance to NGOs
through CAPART. A broad ceiling is fixed at Rs 5 lakhs per annum per district. The NGOs
are being funded for documentation of farming systems at the micro level, audio-visual
preparation and procurement, training and demonstrations, farmers visits to research
stations, administrative support and contingencies.

Experience is encouraging, both in terms of physical tafgets and in integrating NGO efforts
with those of the main extension system

The impact ofthe scheme clearly points to issues like:

o Anincreasedawarenessamongfarmersintheprojectarea.
r Increased efforts in trying out new technologies.
o Greater involvement of farm women and farmers from weaker sections of the

society.
. ImprovedlinkagesbetweenNGOactivitiesandresearch.
r Increased use of electronic media, print and films in field extension.
. Systematic approaches towards farmers training.

RAITHA MITRA YOJANE is the new demand driven agricultural extension system of the
kamataka state. It has replaced theearlier t & v system of agricultural extension. The

agricultural extension centres opened under this new programme at hobli level are called
r aitha samparka kendras (rsk).

Bring back professionally quaffied agriculture graduutes bqck to the villages: Agriclinics
an d Agrib u sin e s s centres s cheme,

Every year 11,900 agriculture graduates are coming out of Agriculture Universities
out of which only 2000 getting job opportunities leaving 9900 unemployed. It is estimated
that 50,000 60,000 such unemployed agriculture graduates are waiting for opportunities.



Governmenl of india launched a scheme called Agriclinics and Agribusiness
centres, irnplemented through Small Financial Agribusiness Consortium (SFAC). National
institute of Agriculfure extension management (MANAGE) and National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development (NABAIi.D). The scheme has three important
objectives.

o To supplement the efforts of public extension
o To provide multi focused and specialised extension services and
o To provide self-employment opporlunities to unemployed agriculture graduates in

new emerging areas.

Under the scheme, unemployed agricultlllg: graduates are trained in agribusiness
aspects for two months at Government cost in their respective states. Graduates are exposed
to potential agro ventures, rnarket survey and bankable project preparation. One year post-
training hand holding supported is provided to trainers in the field through respective
training institutes. Trained graduates on eligible to take loan up to Rs.l0 lakhs for individual
project through any nationalised bank / RRB/Co-operative Bank.

MANAGE has trained more than 6000 candidates out of which 1282 have
established agriclinics and agribusiness centres at national level. In Andhra Pradesh,
Manage has trained 425 candidates out of whom I19 have established agriclinics and
Agribusiness centres in different parts of the state under 36 categories of agribusiness
activities

MYRADA - a partner in managing Rural Development programs :

MYRADA is a Non Governmental Organization managing rural development
programmes in 3 States of South India and providing on-going support including
deputations of staff to programmes in 6 other States. It also promotes the Self l{elp Affinity
strategy in Cambodia, Myanmar and Bangladesh

MYRADA was started in 1968. Its history can be divided into two periods. From
1968 to 1978-79, MYRADA was involved er-rtirely in the resettlement of 'fibetan Refugees.
From 1978-79 MYRADA has been involved witlr the rural poor in response to invitations
fromState Govemments and people.

" MYRADA is directly managing 16 projects in l2 backward districts of Kamataka,
Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu. It is presently coordinating two operational networks of
NGOs, one involved in arid zonq regeneration in Andhra Pradesh and the second in the
SUJALA - Karnataka Watershed Development Project. Other similar operational networks
ended successfully in 2001. In otl-rer regions, where it is not directly operational, it is
engaged on a long tenrr basiS in capacity building of other institutions involved in rural
developrnent; major examples of such long term suppoft are in Norlh East India (Manipur,
Meghalaya and Tribal Districts of Assam), l{aryana and indonesia (IFAD supporled
projects), in Uttar Pradesh (World-Bank supported project), and in Myanmar (LINDP
supported project). L,xperienced and qualified stafl'of'MYRADA has been deputed on a long
tenn basis to the Mewat Developrnent Agency in Fiaryana. to the Rajiv Gandhi Rural
Housing Corporation and the Women and Clrrld Dcvelopment Depar-tment in Karnataka.

Q?



MYRADA lras initiated a District strategy in four Districts, through a network of
NGOs and with the support of Regional Rural Banks (RRtss) and private institutions to
foster livelihood strategies through the promotion of Self-Help Affinity Groups (SAGs),
Watershed Management Programmes and technical support for off-farm livelihood sources.
Some of these networks have aiso opted to foster strategies in preventive health.

MYRADA has emerged as a rnajor training resource. On average 7000 training
programmes are conducted annually,90o/o fbr people from comrnunities we are working
with, and the rest for NGOs, Bankers and Governrnent officials. The training programmes
for the people, who are largely mernbers of community based institutions, are generally
conducted in the village while those for othels are conducted in MYRADA's I I well-
equipped residential training centres called Centres for Institutional Development and
Organizationalreform (CIDORs), one KrishiVigyanKendraand several Sub-Centres.

MYRADA's organizational structure consists of a Board comprising erninent
persons, an Executive Director, a Deputy Director and Programme Staff Programrne
Management and financial systems are decentralized to the project level and below;
persomel policies and the Mission Statement are common.

Implications of privatization :

o The tnotto of pubUc extension is to educate, to guide and to co-operate with the
people. It cannot be with the private sector. But, in case of privatization, it will have to
be competitive in acquiring the resources necessary to fulfill its noble mission. When
extension finds itself cornpeting with the private sector in prograrnming, it is
probably doing the wrong thing.

o One of the important functions of extension is to facilitate transfer of infonnation to
the f'armers and sharing of ideas with them. With privatization, extension personnel's
interactiotr with farmers' restricted access to free flow of information with the
agricultural knowledge system will be hampered. 'fhus, the scientists will be
deprived of the fanners'valuable ideas and innovations.

o Introduction of private agricultural extension services on pilot basis in area will
promote the activities and popularize benefrts arnong the farrning community.

o More funds slrould be allocated to the extension prograrntnes so that as and when the
new technique,is developed, it should reac,h the fanners with in no tirne.

. Efforts are needed to increase the mobility of the extension workers by providing
adequate transpoft facilities. They should be provided with more infrastructure
facilities, essential teaching and communication equipment etc. A continuous policy
and funding support froni the respective aqencies can increase the efficiency of the
extension pro gralrmes.



o It is necessary to expose extension personnel engaged in training institutes to the
modem training methodologies, electronic media, audio -visual aids, demonstrations
materials etc. This is needed for preparing the trainers for 21 sl century, which will be
more complex and demanding than at present. This will increase their credibility in
the process of technology transfer.

o Despite providing free of cost extension services, only 25 to 30 percent research
technologies reach the farmers fields. What would be the fate of remaining 70
percent of technolo gy if extension were privatized?

o Private agencies must concentrate their activities on areas having favorable physical
environments, Such as fertile soil and satisfactory infrastructure. They are less
interested in rain fed, resource poor and unfavorable areas where possibility of
making profits is very difficult or virtually nil. More over, Private extension agencies
don't usually apply their resources to he food crops fundamental to the farmers, but
onthe cashcrops.

o Though the advice from a privatized system may be more effective because the
farmer can select and adviser who is best able to help, privatization of extension
services may hamper the free flow of information. (Van Den Ban and Hawkins, 1997)

o The commercial interests of these private agencies jeopardize the efforts by public
research and extension system towards eco- friendly and sustainable agriculture

o 'Ihe HRD role of organizing, motivating and grading farmers for empowerment will
be sidelined

. Small and medium farmers, who clon't have access to public extension services, will
be eventually displaced from commercial production (UNDP , 1 991)

Conclusion:

Public Private Partnership with effective linkage mechanisms will be able to reach the
unreached, more efficiently. Convergence is the need ofthe hour.
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